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Ready for opener Hay growth 
gives ranchers 
hope for forage

Photo by Don Cooper

P R EP A R IN G  FIELD  Larry Vallejo (left) and Robert Mungia, members of the Hereford Independent School District s 
Sports Service department, spray paint the yardline markers on the turf at Whiteface Stadium in preparation for 
tonight's home opener. The Herd, which defeated Amarillo Tascosa 13-0 on the road last week, will face the Andrews 
Mustangs at 7:30 tonight.

Dark day for Clinton
House releases Lewinsky documents to public

WASHINGTON (AP) - Bluntly 
warned by Senate Democrats that he 
faces impeachment. President Clinton 
is preparing for a dark day in his 
presidency * public release of a 
prosecutor’s report in the Monica 
i.ewinsky affair that accuses the 
president of perjury and obstruction 
of justice, legal sources say.

The 445-page report was being 
released today ai a time of high 
tension, and in a fashion unthinkable 
just a few years ago.

( )nce the I louse votes to authorize 
public release, the information will 
be posted on the Internet so that

millions of people worldwide can sit 
at their computer screens and read the 
information - some of it sexually 
graphic - gathered by Independent 
Counsel Kenneth Starr

Hie report includes a damaging 
portrayal of Clinton’s contacts with 
Ms. I.ewinsky and presidential 
secretary Betty Currie, and lays out 
information dial prosecutors contend 
shows 11 impeachable offenses, 
including perjury, obstruction of 
justice, witness tampering and abuse 
of power, the sources said.

lire  sources, who spoke only on 
condition of anonymity, said the

report accuses Clinton of lying in 
portions of his Aug 17 grand jury 
testimony as well as Ins Ian 17 sworn 
testimony m the Paula lones sexual 
harassment lawsuit against lum 

Clinton's private lawyer. David 
Kendall, again look a swipe al the 
report Thursday even before seeing 
it He called it simply a collection of 
prosecutors' “ contentions, claims 
and allegations and we hx>k forward 
to the chance to rebut them."

The 25-page introduction, 
2X()-page narrative and 140 pages ot 
legal analysis is only a small portion 
of the 36 boxes ol materials

submitted to the I louse on Wednes
day and locked in a House office 
building.

The House Judiciary Committee 
and staff today were to begin silling 
through thousands ol additional pages 
of backup material, with an eye 
toward making public everything 
except information that would 
embarrass innocent people A rule 
approved Thursday directed that the 
material not be released until Sept 2N 
- after the inappropriate material is 
expunged

See CLIN TON . Page 5A

COLLEGE STATION (AP) - 
Recent rains may help cattle 
producers get through the winter 
months with less liquidation of herds, 
the Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service reports.

Extension forage specialist Dr.
I )avid Bade said some areas of South 
and Southwest Texas received enough 
rain to prompt pasture growth and 
increase the protein content of hay 
fields

-Some producers have a light first 
cutting of hay that is ready to come 
off1,-  he said -If they can get it off 
soon enough, they may Ik* able to get 
a second cutting -

Bade said the quality of the hay is 
more important than the quantity.

-" If  the protein content of the hay 
is high, then it won~t have to be 
supplemented as much,-” he said. 
-"T he real cost of the hay isn~'t just 
the price of the hay itself, it-s also 
the price of the supplements you-’ve 
added to it.-"

Dr Dennis Herd, extension beef 
cattle specialist, said that while the 
rain did help, several producers still 
do not have enough hay

- “ I know there-’s a lot of 
producers that have only 10 to 20 
percent ol the hay they need to 
normally winter their cattle,-" he 
said

Herd said the recent rains may 
have only delayed the problem

-" I f  we hadn-’t had the rain, we 
would probably already be selling 
more cattle,-" he said - “With the 
rain, it— ’s allowed us probably to get 
through the fall months, but we may 
not make enough hay to feed through 
lanuary, February and March

Dr Diaries Stichler, extension 
agronomist in Uvalde, said the rain 
w ill al w producers in his area to get 
at least one cutting.

-"It is going to vary a lot,-" he 
said -"Some people may be able to 
get two cuttings, but that will still 
leave us lar below normal produc
tion.-"

Stichler said liquidation of herds 
this winter w ill depend on how hard 
the winter is

~"We can~l really say whether die 
winter will be mild or not, but 
producers may be able to hold on to

their cattle if winter grazing is 
available into the latter part of the
season."

Jose Pena, extension economist in 
Uvalde, said the fallYorage produc
tion outlook has completely changed.

-"W e~’ve seen a complete 
turnaround due to the rainfall the 
region has received,"- he said. 
- “ Ranchers are considering 
purchasing Stocker cattle and 
extending retained ownership 
enterprises this fall to harvest the 
forage.-”

Pena said the rain will make 
possible the timely planting of small 
grains and will reduce the 
pre-watering requirements for fall 
vegetable crops.

-Fanners are also planting or 
allowing sorghum tore-grow, hoping 
for a fall crop of sorghum,- he said.

Galen Chandler, district extension 
director in Vernon, said the drought, 
is still taking its loll on the Rolling 
Plains.

-With die hot weather and no 
rainfall, die dryland crops will 
produce little or no yields,- he said 
-Some farmers and ranchers have 
capitalized on dove hunting leases -

Chandler said that although dove 
populations are lower than normal 
due to die drought, hunting activity 
seems to be high in some areas.

The following crop and weather 
conditions were reported by area 
district extension directors:

PANHANDLE: Irrigated com fair 
to good, harvest under way Cotton 
ptxir to gtxxl, bolls beginning to open 
Grain sorghum 90 percent headed, 
head worms causing problems. 
Irrigated soybeans good Range 
declining.

SOUTH PLAINS: Clear and 
warm; pastures and ranges rated poor 
to fair Com good, harvest in full 
swing and later yields are better than 
early yields. Cotton fair to good, boll 
weevil pressure continues.

ROLLING PLAINS: Cotton fair, 
boll weevil and insect damage is low. 
Producers applying fertilizer to wheat 
m hopes of rain. Pastures declining 
Supplemental feeding continues. 
Farmers capitalizing on hunting 
leases.

W eb sites getting ready  
for Starr report deluge

NEW YORK (AP) - Web surfers 
hoping to view portions of Indepen
dent Counsel Kenneth Starr’s report 
when it goes online uxlay instead may 
need to wait in line

An expert in high-volume Web 
sites said millions of Web surfers - 
clustered around Web sites like 
people used to cluster around teletype 
machines waiting for the latest 
dispatches from news wire services - 
p ro b ab ly  w ill sw am p the 

government's computers
“ I would imagine a lot of people 

getting a ’Site Not Available’ 
(message)," said .! I) Zeeman, who 
coordinated IBM’s Web site for the 
Winter Olympics in Nagano, Japan, 
earlier this year

At one point, the Olympics site 
was gelling more than 110,(MX) hits 
a minute, Zeeman said

By Thursday afternoon, the crush 
of people visiting the House’s Web 
site - called Thomas - prompted this 
message: “ Die l ibrary of Congress 
is aware of public statements 
announcing the availability of the 
Independent Counsel’s report at this 
site As yet, the House of Representa
tives has taken no action regarding 
the public availability of this report

A House vote on releasing the 
report was planned for tixlay

“ Die technology exists to handle 
this kind of load Uxlay. but it literally 
takes months to get it in place," 
Zeeman said. “ I Inlcss they’ve done 
something, I wouldn’t imagine they 
would be adequately prepared ’’

A congressional source said the 
I louse is adequately prepared, posting 
the report on government sites and 
distributing formatted copies to Web 
sites of major newspapers, maga
zines, Die Associated Press and other 
news services, and online outlets such 
as America Online and Yahoo!

The Web has become a popular 
way to distribute government 
documents in the past few years, but 
the last time a government body tried 
to release red-hot documents on the 
Wcb.it was a disaster It was the case 
of Louise Woodward, the British au 
pair accused of murder

In November 1997, Massachusetts 
SuperiorCourt Judge Hiller B Zobcl 
said he would release on the Web his 
decision to reduce Woodward’s 
conviction to manslaughter Millions 
on both sides of the Atlantic who had 
followed the story eagerly anticipated 
the first online release of a criminal 
court ruling

But a power outage delayed the 
ruling for hours, and heavy traffic at 
Web sites made it almost impossible

for people to read the decision once 
it was online.

The foul-up with the W(x>dward 
decision, while embarrassing, was not 
unique. News sites usually slow 
down, or even crash, when the always 
increasing number of Web surfers 
rushes online for news It happened 
during the Woixlward case, after the 
death of Princess Diana and during 
the recent gyrations of the stock 
market

Ihc slowdowns arc just the nature 
of news on the Internet. Ihc parallel 
is a newspaper that assigns many 
reporters to a major story such as the 
Oklahoma City bombing, or printing 
a lengthy report by an independent 
counsel.

“1 guess when you think of 
throwing all sorts of reporters on a 
story, you’re straining resources,1' 
said Ruth Gcrsh. editor of AP’s 
multimedia services "If you put up 
the report on the Web, it uses up 
resources which we call bandwidth "

Congressional leaders expect the 
report to he available this after
noon through these government 
Web addresses:

- http://thomas.loc.gov/icrcport 
• http://www.house.gov/icreport

Photo by Dianna F Dandridge

E S T E R  D E  la Cruz of Hereford began making mums 
and cordages when her children were students at Here
ford High School and she couldnl afford to buy them. 
Now the children are grown, but she’s still busy. See 
Weekend Profile in Sunday's issue of The Hereford Brand.

2 Texans 
on point
in inquiry

WASHINGTON (AP) - They're 
on opposite sides of the political 
spectrum, yet the two Texans on Uic 
House Judiciary Committee arc 
pledging a similar approach in 
weighing whether President Clinton 
committed impeachable offenses 
while covering up his trysts with 
Monica Lewinsky.

Sheila Jackson Lee. a liberal 
Democrat from 1 louston. and I .amar 
Smith, a conservative Republican 
from San Antonio, both say they will 
review Independent Counsel Kenneth 
Starr’s report in an unbiased, fair 
manner, free from political motives.

The J udiciary Committee is where 
any impeachment hearings would 
originate If articles of impeachment 
are voted out by the committee, 
composed of 20 Republicans and 15 
Democrats, the matter would then go 
to the full House

“Clearly, this is the most serious 
responsibility I think I've ever had 
put on my shoulders since coming to 
Congress," Smith, a 12-year House 
veteran, said in an interview 
Thursday.

Hie day after Starr's report landed 
on Capitol Hill with a bang. Smith 
predicted that members of both

See TEXANS, Page 5A

http://thomas.loc.gov/icrcport
http://www.house.gov/icreport


Dear Editor:
The Hereford High School Class of 1999 wishes to express its gratitude 

for all of the support given to us by he Hereford community during our
class supper.

We want to (hank our teacher sponsors and our parents for worthing so 
hard. We wouldalso like to thank all of our donors for contributing supplies
and m oney...

And, a big thanks to Terrye Rhyne and her staff at the junior high for
preparing the food for us. Thanks to everyone for making our fundraiser
a success.

Class of 1999

County commission
Deal' Smith County commissioners will open bids for a vehicle 

for the sheriff’s department when they meet at 9 a.m. Monday 
in the commissioners courtroom in the county courthouse, 235
E. 3rd.

The commissioners also will discuss a resolution regarding 
the county’s participation in the Storm Water Phase II Coalition, 
make line item adjustments in the Fiscal 1998 budget and pay 
monthly bills.

Public hearing
Members of the Hereford City Commission will conduct 

a public hearing on the Fiscal 1999 tax rate at 7 p.m. Monday 
in the commission chamber at Hereford City Hall, 224 N. Lee.

The comm issioners also are scheduled to consider bids for 
employee health insurance and final approval of a plat.

Recycling set Saturday
Hereford Beautification Alliance and Community Christian 

School Service Club will host a recycling day Saturday from 
9 a.m.-11 a.m. in the parking lot of St. Anthony’s Catholic Church,
115 N. 25 Mile Ave. Acceptable items will include bundled 
newspaper, aluminum and other metals, and car batteries. Glass 
and plastic will not be accepted.

PLN session
CANYON - The Promised Land Network (PLN) will hold 

its fourth Southern Plains Study Club meeting at 7 p.m. Sept.
17 at First State bank, 1908 4th. The meeting, which is open 
to the puhlic, will focus on "Environmentalism and Agriculture: 
Do We Have Common Values?"
’ The agenda includes discussion of the book, "Forcing the 
Spring: The Transformation of the American Environmental 
Movement." Focus on the discussion will be on five types of 
environm entalism  identified by author Robert Gottlieb and 
its relevance for agriculture.

PLN, an ecumenical rural outreach, sponsors Southern Plains 
Study Club meetings as a format for public education on the 
long-term sustainability of regional agriculture and rural
communities.

For information or summary notes, contact the Hereford PLN 
office at 364-4445 (phone), 364-4005 (fax) or email at 
p l it I @ w trt.ne t.

Partly cloudy
Tonight, partly cloudy with a low 60 to 65, east to southeast 

wind 5-15 mph.
Saturday, mostly cloudy with a 20 percent chance of 

thunderstorms, high 85 to 90, east to southeast wind 10-20 mph. 
Extended forecast

Sunday through Tuesday, a chance of thunderstorms, lows 
in the upper 50s to mid-60s and highs in the 80s.

T hursday  recap  
High, 87; low, 55; no precipitation.

Window washing jobs needed
Jose Torres Jr., a professional residential window washer 

from Michigan is currently seeking window cleaning jobs in 
an effort to pay for the pending funeral expense of his sister 
Maria Escamilla, who has been diagnosed with terminal cancer.

Mr. Torres needs up to 20 jobs to be able to meet the costs 
of a nominal funeral.

To contact Mr. Torres and arrange for him to clean windows 
call 364-8536 or 655-3989 in Canyon and leave a message.

Band boosters
The Mighty Maroon Band Booster Club executive committee 

will meet at 7 p.m. Monday in the high school band hall.
The committee will receive reports on photo buttons, beef 

raffle, decorations for the marching contest, football programs 
and club bylaws.

The HHS Mighty Maroon Band will perform its Civil War 
show Oct. 17 at the UIL Marching Contest in Amarillo’s Dick 
Bivens Stadium.

Booster Club members are parents of band students at Hereford 
High and Hereford Junior High schools. Tne executive committee 
members include officers and class representatives.

Anyone who is interested in band activities is invited to attend. 
For more information, call K erne Steiert at 364-1855.

Fall Kidfish
Children, age 16 and under, are invited to try their luck at 

catching their share of more than 800 pounds of catfish, which 
will stock the Aquatic Center Park for Kidfish.

The fall Kidfish will begin at 9 a.m. Sept. 19. Participants 
are encouraged to collect sponsorships to win a variety of prizes. 
All participants will win a goody bag.

i

TSB M E
Two Hereford physicians recently 

were disciplined by the Texas State 
Board of Medical Examiners on 
charges ranging from unprofessional 
conduct to violations of laws 
connected with the practice of 
medicine.

According to news reports, Dr. 
Rodney N. Dotson, 59, violated at 
least nine sections of the Medical

local doctors1 licenses
A ct According to the 

agreed orders, there were 
10 violations, , £ * ft

Practice 
TSBME 
actually

■ V •£*: ,;7f.
For these violations, Dotson’s 

medical license was suspended. 
However, the board did stay the 
suspensionabd placed Dotson on five 
years probat^oiu

Dr. Gerald G. Payne. 60, has hod

his license restricted for at least one 
year fof answering a 1995 call to the 
Hereford Regional Medical center 
while undet the influence of 
hydrocodone and ambien.

* '*fv 3̂ 4̂  t ^
■ i A pharmacist at a local pharmacy 
said hydipcodohe is a pain pill and 
ambien is a sleeping medication, but 

a he is not aware of any negative side

Varsity cheerleaders
Hereford High School varsity cheerleaders practice a routine in preparation for the first home 
football game of the season tonight against Andrews. Cheerleaders are, top from left, Audrey 
Lopez and Sabrina Mendez; and bottom from left, Elisha Sessions as Scat, Jennifer Palacios, 
Shashina High, Nancy DcLaCruz, Sammy Aguilar, Julie Dodson, Jessica Mejia and Christine 
Chavez.

effects from taking them simulta
neously.

Records indicate Payne arrived at 
the hospital covered in white shoe 
polish fcnd was enable to treat the 
patient.

Agreed orders indicated that Payne 
has self-prescribed medicines, but 
does not show indications of 
substance abuse.

This was the first time Payne Has 
been subjected to disciplinary action.

Restrictions imposed on Payne's 
license include barring him from 
prescribing or treating himself or 
family with controlled substances or 
drugs with addictive potential; and 
taking drugs without orders from 
another physician. He also could be 
required to take drug tests.

Medical examiners entered 
evidence that Dotson prescribed . 
outdated pediatric medication, failed 
to maintain appropriate medical 
records and adequate inventory of 
office drugs.

Investigators found that as late as 
April 1997, Dotson had not contract- '* 
ed with a medical waste disposal
company and several bags of soiled

/
bio hazardous waste were kept in a 
room in his office.

Earlier, Dotson was cited by city 
health inspectors for disposing of 
needles, body waste and syringes in • 
dumpsters in the alley behind his 
office.
• The board also found that Dotson 

was presenting himself as a "board 
trained" pediatrician.

Dotson was disciplined in 1983 
and 1991 for similar violations.

He received a stay on the 
suspension of his medical license and 
will be on probation for five years.

Dotson's medical practice or ‘ 
surgical procedures will be monitored 
by a licensed Texas doctor; he will be 
required to obtain at least 50 hours of 
continuing medical education a year; 
comply with all laws of the Texas 
Department of Health and OSH A; and 
all records will be adequate and 
maintained as prescribed by law.

Dotson told the Amarillo Daily 
News that complaints were blown out 
of proportion and that he is only 
being made to jump through the 
TSBME’s hoops.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Food
and Drug Administration today 
approved the first new drug in over 
a decade for rheumatoid arthritis.

Arava, made by Hocchst Marion 
Roussel, does not cure the crippling 
disease, which afflicts about 2 million 
Americans. Rut clinical trials proved 
the drug not only provided relief from 
arthritis symptoms, it also slowed die 
progression of the disease.

The drug comes with important 
warnings, the FDA cautioned. First, 
doctors must regularly check 
rheumatoid patients' livers because 
Arava can cause liver damage.

And women of childbearing age 
must use effective birth control while 
taking Arava, because the drug may 
cause numerous birth defects, the 
FDA said. Women who wish to 
become pregnant must tell their

Frances'
HOUSTON (AP) - The nation’s 

fourth-largest city sloshed to a 
near-halt today as torrential rains 
from Tropical Storm Frances pelted 
flood-prone areas of Houston, 
clogging freeways and sending 
bayous over banks.

At least three major freeways. 
Interstate 45 from die nordi. Interstate 
10 from die west and Texas 288, were 
shut this morning by high water.

White Oak Bayou, which borders 
downtown Houston to die nordi and 
normally flows under Interstate 45, 
was running over the roadway, which 
also was strewn with debris from die 
rushing water.

Many motorists just abandoned 
their cars as rain was falling at nearly

doctors well in advance _ because 
unlike most medications, Arava can 
slay inside (he body for six months.

Rheumatoid arthritis is not die 
kind of arthritis that plagues the 
elderly as their joints essentially wear 
out. Instead, patients’ immune 
systems go awry and attack dieir own 
cartilage. It typically strikes between 
ages 25 and 50, and afflicts mostly 
women.

Flic best treatment until today had 
been low doses of a cancer drug 
called methotrexate. It causes 
troublesome side effects and its 
effectiveness wanes over time, 
leaving patients with few options.

Arava is the first in a slew of new 
rheumatoid ardiritis medicines poised 
to hit the nitirket. Next week, an FDA 
advisory committee will consider a 
novel biologically engineered 
treatment diat also could hit the

narket by year’s end.
With today’s FDA approval, Arava 

vill be on pharmacy shelves by 
liid-October. I lie average wholesale 
price will be $8 a day, Hoeclisl said.

Arava, known chemically as 
leflunomide, works by blocking the 
overproduction of immune cells that 
are responsible for most arthritis- 
caused inflammation.

In one study of 480 Americans 
with moderate disease, 41 percent of 
Arava patients saw tlictf arthritis 
improve, compared with 19 percent 
of patients taking dummy pills. That’s 
about as much improvement as

patients got hiking standard therapy, 
methotrexate.

Then Hoechst took X-rays of 
patients’ hands and feet to track the 
disease’s progression by studying 
Imw it erodes hone and eats awav

carti lage. Arava patien ts 3idvfersen. 
In a year of study, placebo patients 
worsened four times more quickly 
thaif Arava patients. Methotrexate 
also slowed the disease’s progression 
hut not as much as Arava did.

‘ Arava caused side effects in more 
than one-fourth of all patients, 
including diarrhea and hair loss, but 
didn’t cause as many of the serious 
side effects as standard methotrexate 
can.

For women who want to become 
pregnant while taking Arava, the 
FDA recommends a special procedure 
to clear the long-lasting drug out of 
their bodies more quickly. They can 
take a well-known anticholesterol 
drug called cholestyramine for 10 
days to help flush out Arava. They 
need blood tests to prove the Arava 
is gone before attempting conception.

rain halts Houston
an inch an hour.

“ When we got here, the water was 
just too deep,” Charles Loftis, of 
Conroe, said as he watched water rise 
on 1-45, known in Houston as the 
North Freeway. “ In 15 years. I’ve 
never seen it this bad. All I can do is 
set here.”

The situation appeared to be the 
worst since 1994, when floods hit the 
eastern parts of the Houston area, and 
1992, when Interstate 10 near 
downtown was turned into a canal by 
flash floods, trapping hundreds of 
motorists in their cars and trucks.

No drownings or serious injuries 
were reported today, fire department 
spokesman Rick Flanagan said.

“ We re still experiencing heavy

rain conditions,” Flanagan said. 
“ The main problem is traffic has 
increased with people attempting to 
get into work.

“ If people can stay at home, 
please do.”

“ Tliere’s a lot more traffic than I 
expected to be out,” said Harris 
County Constable Michael Warren, 
directing motorists off Highway 288. 
“ I’m concerned.”

While the center of Tropical Storm 
Frances entered Texas nearly 200 
miles to the southwest, the Houston 
area, nearly at sea level, was on the 
so-called “dirty side” of the storm, 
where the counter-clockw ise 
circulation of the storm funnels in 
moisture from the Gulf of Mexico.

—TEXBS-r.
OTTERY

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Cash Five numbers drawn 
Thursday by the Texas Lottery: 

1-3-5-17-19
AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 

Pick 3 numbers drawn Thursday 
by the Texas Lottery, in order: 

1-6-5
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Activities reported by emergency 
services personnel for Sept. 10,1998, 
include the following:

POLICE DEPARTMENT 
Arrests

-  A 23-year-old man was arrested 
and charged with assault.

-  A 27-year-old man was arrested 
and charged with public intoxication 
and giving false name to a police 
officer.

Incidents
-  A trombone slide was reported 

stolen from the 200 block of Avenue 
F.

-  A 16-year-old boy was assaulted

in the 300 block of North 25 Mile 
Avenue.

-  Gasoline was reported stolen 
from a parked vehicle in the 100 
block of Sunset.

-  A bicycle was reported stolen 
from the 600 block of Irving.

-  A burglary of a habitation was 
reported in the (S00 block of Irving.

-  The police department received 
a call from a young boy that a vicious 
dog was trapped in the garage. They 
arrived to find the "trapped dog" was 
actually the boy’s father drunk and 
passed out. The police determined the 
noises were the noises made when the

man fell over objects in the garage.
-  A woman complained that her 

neighbor’s children were cursing her. 
the problem was handled peacefully.

SHERIFF’S DEPARtM ENT 
Arrests

-  A 30-year-old man was arrested 
and charged with burglary of a motor 
vehicle.

-  An 18-year-old man was 
arrested and charged with two counts 
of burglary of a habitation.

-  A 27- year-old woman was 
arrested and charged with violation 
of probation.

Dm Cooper Managing E4|lor
Jay O n r r ora C V tulilb *  Mgn

— A 28-year-old woman was 
arrested and charged with violation 
of probation on a theft by check 
charge.

— A 28-year-old woman was 
arrested on a bench warrant.

-  A 24-year-old man began 
serving time on a theft of service 
charge.

FIRE DEPARTMENT
-  2:00 p m Firefighters responded 

to a CRP grass fire on Road 12, two 
miles east of U.S. 385.
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N CA edges Trinity in 
football, volleyball

■ . V  •

From staff reports
AMARILLO -- Nazarene 

Christian Academy ran its record 
to 3-1 on the season with a 24-20 
win over Trinity Christian 
Fellowship Thursday in six-man 
football action.

Fsrael SHva had a part in all 
three Ragles’ touchdowns. Silva 
scored on a punt return in the first 
quarter, and also connected with 
Teel Merrick for a touchdown 
pass in the first quarter.

Silva scored tlie winning points 
in the fourth quarter when he ran 
an interception, back for a 
touchdown.

Josh Casey scored twice on 
two-point conversions for NCA. 
Nick Foster scored the other two- 
point conversion for the Ragles.

The NCA Lady Ragles were 
also winners Thursday in

volleyball action with Trinity 
Christian Fellowship in Amarillo.

NCA took a three-game match 
from Trinity, 10-15,15-12,15-8. 
The Lady Ragles were led by 
Amanda Smith and Callie 
Hansard. Rach had 10 service 
points. Alyssa Hill recorded nine 
service points for NCA.

With the win, the I^idy Eagles 
remain undefeated in 1998 at 5-0.

The Lady Eagles and Trinity 
also played a pair of “B” gomes. 
NCA won the first game 15-12 
and dropped the second 15-2.

Chelse Walker had six service 
points for the Lady Ragles and 
Brynne Huffaker added four 
service points.

Both (lie football and volleyball 
teams will host Plainview 
Christian Academy Tuesday.

YO U N G  G UN S
F irs t-y e a r g o lf c o a c h  S a lin a s  w ill

By BOB VARMETTE 
Sports Writer

If new Hereford coach James 
Salinas wanted a young, impression
able team to work with, he lias his 
wish.

As the Hereford boys and gifts golf 
teams get ready for their first action 
of the fall in Pampa Saturday, youth 
is wfiat’s being served as Salinas 
begins his first year as head golf 
coach. Former coach Stacey Bixler 
resigned to move into administration.

Of the 20 Whitefaces out for fall 
golf, 18 are freshmen and sopho
mores. There are no juniors and only 
two seniors -  Kent Reinart and Cal 
Wallace.

On the girls side, Kristin Huffaker 
and Mjcali Reiter -  both sophomores 
— are the only returners from last 
spring among the 10 girls out. The

Lady Whitefaces will not have a 
senior on the squad this fall, and only 
one junior -  Sheena Stokes -  who 
skipped her sophomore year after 
playing as a freshman.

Salinas sees Hereford’s youth as 
a platform for instruction.

“ I'm trying to teach them a few 
different things,” lie said. “ It’s 
different than with seniors who may 
be used to doing tilings a certain way. 
With sophomores and freshmen, 
we’re trying some things that may not 
work with seniors that'll work with 
them. That’s my view of it.”

Salinas said tlie goals Uiis year are 
simple. He wants his players to take 
a new mental approach to the game.

“ The mental aspect is tlie thing 
I’ve noticed I think we underesti
mate,” he said. ” We look real good 
on the range in practice, but we need

to do well on tlie course in tourna
ments. . . .  We need some success — 
that’s important, aud just get in a lot 
of competition golf.”

While both squads are young, tlie 
Whitefaces do have some experience 
to work with. In addition to Reinart 
and Wallace, Thomas Maldonado and 
David Maldonado -- both sophomores 
— and Peyton Ward return. All got 
some varsity experience last year.

“ Even though we’re young,” 
Salinas said, “ we’ve got some good 
experience coming back. Thomas 
right now is playing the best golf of 
the group. But David, Peyton and 
Brad at times in practice have been 
pretty good.”

Tlie Lady Whitefaces were hit hard 
by graduation, losing Lindsay Ward,

See YOIING/Page 4A

M IC A H  R E I T E R  o f
Hereford, though only a 
sophomore, will be a player 
new coach James Salinas will 
be counting on to help lead 
the Lady Whitefaces during 
the 1998 fall season.

WILL SHAUD BE SUPER?
Hereford defense 
to  face Andrews, 
l-back W illiam s

Photo by Mauri Montgomary

B O B B Y  B A R B A  of Hereford brings down Amarillo Tascosa quarterback Jay McCrary Sept. 3 at Dick 
Bivins Stadium as the Whitefaces' L.J. Vallejopursues from behind the play. Hereford won the nondistrict game, 
13-0. The Whiteface defense will face its toughest test o f the season tonight when they take on the Andrews 
Mustangs and their 1-back Shaud Williams at Whiteface Stadium.

By BOB VARMETTE 
Sports W riter

Snap, block and lej Shaud run.
ft's a pretty simple game plan for 

the Andrews Mustangs.
But when you have Shaud 

Williams in your backficld, it’s 
arguable that you don't need to do 
much of anything else to win UxMball 
games.

“Usually, that’s tlie plan every 
week," Andrews coach Mike Lcbby 
said. “ We just put body on body. 
We’re not real creative. We’ll throw 
it a little bit, but dial's what we’ve 
been doing for the hist two or three 
years.”

It’ll be the plan tonight when the 
Mustangs -  out of District 5-4A — 
visit Hereford for a 7:30 p.m. start at 
Whiteface Stadium. ,

Williams, a 5-8,180-pound senior 
with a 4.4-second 40-yard time, has 
been playing varsity football for the 
Mustangs since his freshman year. By 
the time he was a sophomore, he was 
terrorizing opposing defenses, once 
running for 446 yards in a single 
game while playing the entire game 
on defense.

“ He’s die best running back we’ll 
see all year long,” Hereford 
defensive coordinator Bill Bridge 
said. “ He’ll run over you and he’ll 
run around you, he’s an excellent 
running back.”

Williams will be looking to 
continue die excellence. In 1997, he 
ran for 2,403 yards on 306 carries and 
found the end zone 30 times for 
Andrews. Entering die 1998 season, 
Williams had rushed die ball 705 
times for 5,316 yards and 55 
touchdowns in his high school career.

In his 1998 debut, Williams ran 27/

THE GAME -  Class 4A No. 6 An
drews (1-0) vs. Haraford (1-0), 7:30 
p.m. tonight at Whitafaca Stadium.

TH E  C O A C H ES  -  Andrews:
Mika Labby (Eastam Naw Mexico 
University), 5th year Haraford:
Craig Yanzer (Oklahoma State 
University), 3rd year.

TH E  O FFEN SES -  Andrews: I- 
formation; Haraford: l-formation.

TH E  D EFEN SES -  Andrews: 4- 
3; Haraford: 5-2.

THE MAN -  Shaud Williams 
rushed for 2,403 yards on 306 
carries with 30 TDs in 1997, 5,316 
yards on 705 carries with 55 TDs  
career. Williams carried 27 times for 
339 yards in the Mustangs' 42-13 
win over Class 5A El Paso East- 
wood Aug. 28. He should be worth 
the price of admission and than 
some. It isn't often you can say you 
got to see a future NFL running back 
play in high school. 1 hare are writers 
and coaches who say Williams can 
change direction in mid-air.

TH E  O U TLO O K  -  If Haraford 
can contain Williams, and get its 
option going, the Whitefaces may 
give Andrews more of a battle than 
they bargained for, and make this 
game closer than most expect. But if 
Williams gats loose, it could gat vary 
ugly, very quickly for Hereford.

times for 339 yards in the sixth- 
ranked Mustangs’ opener against 
Class 5 A El Paso Eastwood — a 42-13 
win for Andrews.

“ He’s got everything you want in 
an I-back,” Lebby said. “ He’s got 
quickness, lie’s got speed. And his 
sight and balance are incredible.”

See WILLIAMS/Page 4A

THE U.S. OPEN

Rafter-Sampras re-match will have feel of final
By ROB CLUSTER 

AP Sports W riter
NEW YORK — Pete Sampras 

stands on tlie cusp of history in tlie 
U.S. Open. Patrick Rafter, the 
defending champion, stands in his 
way.

In what promises to be the 
showcase match of a tame tournament 
Uiat so far lias provided few surprises 
or dramatic battles, Sampras and 
Rafter meet in a men 's semifinal dial 
will have the feel of a final.

The last 11 days have seemed little 
more than a setup for Saturday's 
match, which features two of the best 
se rvc-and-vo lleyers o f their 
generation. It pits the hottest players 
In men's tennis against each other.

And it could provide revenge tor 
Sampras -  not only against an 
opponent who defeated him a month 
ago in Cincinnati, but also against 
critics who had written him off as an 
over-the-hill champion.

"It’s time, this is die U.S. Open, 
Ihis is the big moment of the year for 
me,” Sampras said. “This is what tlie 
year boils down to for me.”

Mark Pbilippoussis won a thrilling 
tiebreaker in the fifth set to defeat 
Thomas Johansson late Thursday 
night in a match featuring 50 aces, 
setting up an encounter with Carlos 
Moya in the other semifinal.

Pbilippoussis slammed 30 aces, 
including 11 in the final set, in his 
4-6,6-3,6-7 (3-7), 6-3,7-6(12-10)

win over Johansson, who had 20 aces 
and 15 double faults. Philippoussis 
hit one serve at 132 mph, only to be 
outdone by his opponent -  whose 136 
mph serve was die fastest of the 
tournament.

“ I got the first serves in when I 
needed it, I kept the pressure on and 
it finally paid off,” Philippoussis said 
at the end of the 3 hour, 26 minute 
match.

The other quarterfinal lasted just 
90 minutes.

No. 10 Moya, who won this year’s 
French Open and was a finalist at die 
Australian Open, made just 15 
unforced errors in a 6-4,6-3,6-3 win 
over Magnus Larsson. Moya faced 
only one break point in the match.

and never lost his serve.
Until diis year, Moya was known 

mostly as a clay-court player. His 
results at (lie Australian and U.S. 
Opens show how he has developed 
into a top player on all surfaces.

” 1 grew up on clay, so I think I’m 
always going to have the game on 
clay,” Moya said. “ If you ask me 
right now, I prefer hard. If you ask 
me two weeks ago, I prefer c la l” 

The women’s semifinals are set for 
Friday, with top-seeded Martina 
Hingis facing No. 3 Jana Novotna and 
an all-American match between No. 
2 Lindsay Davenport and No. 5 
Venus Williams.

When Sampras lost in the second 
round of the French Open in late

May, the whispers about the end of 
his reign atop men’s tennis became 
louder. His stretch as No. 1 briefly 
had been broken earlier in the year by 
Marcelo Rios, and Sampras appeared 
vulnerable for die first time in years.

But he won a record-tying fifth 
Wimbledon title in July, and is within 
two victories of two more records — 
Jimmy Connors’ mark of five U.S. 
Open titles and Roy Emerson’s record 
of 12 Grand Slam singles titles.

Sampras, who will remain No. 1 
in the world no matter what happens 
the rest of this tournament, has not 
lost in a Grand Slam semifinal since 
1996 at Wimbledon

Rafter had lost eight straight times 
to Sampras before beating him in the

final of an ATP Tour event in 
Cincinnati in mid-August, a match 
that ended with a disputed call. 
Rafter ’s serve was called out, but the 
umpire overruled the call to give 
Rafter the ace and the match.

Sampras stood at the baseline for 
several seconds, making the 
victorious Rafter wait at the net, and 
then refused to shake the umpire's 
hand

Rafter said that win will change his 
attitude heading into Saturday's 
semifinal.

“ I won’t go on the court feeling 
as intimidated as I had before,” he 
said. “But Pete is a different kettle

See OPEN/Page 4A
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'99 SuperCab

S-IO  Blazer,.................................
Grand Marquis .........................
Mark IV .....................................
Mustang, Convertible............
Taurus Wagon LX......................
Wlndstar.........................................
M alibu............................................
Explorer Sport 4x4, auto..........
Chevy Lum lna............................
Cavalier..........................................
Ford Probe 40k miles......
Taurus SHO.................................>..
F2SO Crew Cab 4x4, 11K miles
Ford Tempo 4 dr..........................
Full Size Bronco, Eddie Bauer

9 8  S /C  F 1 5 0  Special 1.9 ’99  Super Duty2 To Choose From!
Crow Cnb 4x4

FORD - LINCOLN - MERCURY INC.
0 N 25 Mile Ave. • HereFORD • 1-800-900-2425 • 364-FORD (3673)
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AREA HAPPENINGS Williams

Andrews JV blanks Whitefaces, 20-0
• From staff reports

LUBBOCK -  The Andrews 
Mustangs blanked the Hereford 
Whitefaces 20-0 Thursday in junior 
varsity football action at the 
McKenzie Junior High School field.

The Mustangs picked up six 
points in the opening quarter and then 
a safery in the third quarter before

Broncos should 
be test for ’Boys

By JA IM E ARON 
AP Sports W riter

IRVING -- As three-time Super 
Bowl winners this decade, the Dallas 
Cowboys know all about teams being 
a bit more motivated when they get 
the chance to knock off the defending 
champions.

Against the Denver Broncos this 
Sunday, the Cowboys will be the ones 
glad to be playing the Super Bowl 
champs and eager to see hovy they 
stack up.

Dallas is three years removed from 
its last IxMiibardi Trophy. Disappoint
ing memories from last year’s 6-10 
season guide the team more than 
thoughts of the 1992.1993 and 1995 
titles.

The Cowboys are starting over 
with new coach Chan Gailey. So far, 
they’ve responded with an impressive 
38-10 victory over Arizona in the 
season opener.

“ 1 think we've made a lot of 
progress,” said fullback Daryl 
Johnston. ” Wc still have a lot of 
work to do, but this is going to be 
kind of a measuring stick for us.”

Although Gailey has told his team 
they don’t have to be perfect -- just 
better titan the Broncos -  (lie game 
will be a good way to evaluate 
whether Dallas is as good as it looked 
in (he opener.

It also w(ll be important for llie 
Cowboys to keep momentum and 
spirits on die rise. They fell flat after 
a 37-7 season-opening victory in 
Pittsburgh last season.

Dallas has not won on the road 
since then, a streak of seven losses, 
while Denver lias won a franchise-re
cord 17 straight regular-season home 
games.

“We’re not approaching (his game

with any more attention to it because 
it is so early in the season,” Johnston 
said. “ But, obviously if we win this 
it would be a big step for us. It could 
be a tremendous, positive lift for us. ”

Michael Irvin agreed that the 
Cowboys need to follow their 
successful opener by doing more 
tilings right in game No. 2.

‘‘We started out pretty good last 
year, then we hit a helluva bump. 
Now we’re trying to do every tiling to 
make sure we don't hit that bump,” 
he said.

But Irvin isn’t convinced that the 
Broncos’ championship status adds 
to the game’s importance.

“Maybe if we’ve never been there, 
then everybody would be saying 
‘What does it take to get there? This 
(game) will tell us if we’ve got what 
it takes,’” Irvin said. ‘‘But we’ve got 
a lot of guys around here who’ve 
played in some Super Bowls and they 
know what it takes to get there. So I 
don’t know if you can say this is a 
measuring slick for our season right 
now. I know it’s not for me.”

Dallas practiced Wednesday and 
Thursday with tapes of crowd noise 
cranked up on speakers in hopes of 
preparing players for the boisterous 
fans in Mile High Stadium.

“ It’s a pain for everyone right 
now,” said Gailey, who knows how 
loud it can be there after spending six 
seasons as a Broncos assistant. “The 
only time you appreciate it is on 
Sunday.”

One thing coaches can't simulate 
is llie altitude.

“ I’ll take 75 degrees at 5,280 
feet,” Johnston said, “over 130 
degrees here in Dallas.”

Open
of fish altogether. I had a great win 
last yc;ir. 1 le's done it for (he last six
years”

Rafter, whose speed will be pitted 
against Sampras’ power, had to rally 
from a two-set deficit in the first 
round against Hicham Arazi. Since 
then, he has dropped just one set in 
four matches.

scoring i  pair o f touchdowns In the 
final quarter.

Nathan HoneII had an interceptrao 
for the Whitefaces and Jonathan Soto 
recovered a fumble for Hereford.

The loss drops the Hereford junior 
varsity to 0-2 on the season. The 
Whitefaces will host the Wolfforth 
Frenship JV at 7 p.m. Thursday.

Needless lo say, slopping Williams
is probably impossible, short of 
sabotaging the Mustangs' team bus 
before it leaves the Permian Basin.

‘‘We’re going to get into kind of 
an eight-man front, we’ll use our free 
safety,” Bridge said, “and we're 
keying on him. So everytime he 
moves, hope Billy, we’re going to 
have somebody on him.”

Hereford coach Craig Yenzer 
shares Bridge’s admiration, and his 
concern.

“ He’s a tremendous athlete,” 
Yenzer said, “probably, |he best 
running back we’ve seen in many 
years in this part of the world. Not 
only does he run tough up inside, but 
he’s cot the sneed.

“I think Meriting him is the key. 
If we let him sprint up and down, and 
make a track mefct out of it, it could 
get ugly—  He may make a fe.w runs 
15 or 20 yards down the field, but we 
don’t need him to make any 70-yard 
runs.”

The only consolation the White- 
faces may find is that once you get 
past Williams, the Mustangs’ offense 
has concerns.

One of them is senior quarterback 
Daniel Kessler. Kessler is in his third 
year as a starter for the Mustangs, but 
with Williams regularly running for 
250-plus yards in a game, he remains 
a question mark as to whether he can 
move the ball should Williams be 
ineffective or get injured.

“ The key is to make them throw 
Hie ball,” Bridge said. “ From the 
tendencies, they’re going to give 
(Williams) the ball. He'll get 25 to 30 
carries in the game. If we can slow 
him down, we got a chance.”

The Mustangs also have three 
fullbacks they’ll rotate in and out of 
the lineup -  Geremy Woods, Juan

DeLaCruz and Chris Nunez..
Hereford’s offense will try to be 

more offensive than they were hi their 
opening-game 13-0 victory over 
Amarillo Tascosa Sept. 3. Hereford 
generated only ffcO yards of total * 
offense in the contest, rushing the ball 
36 times for only 36 yards against the 
Rebels.

“ Hopefully, we’ll be able to get 
our option game going,” Yenzer said. 
“ I was disappointed that we didn’t 
get U going (against Tascosa). . . . 
And we do need to be able lo run our 
counter stuff up inside. We’ve 
worked very hard on that this week. ”

Looking to stuff die Hereford 
running game will be a big pair of 
defensive tackles for Andrews -  Jose 
Gonzalesi a 275-pound senior, and 
Luis Nunez, a junior weighing in at 
235 pounds.

Ou^ piece of good news for Yenzer 
is that sophomore quarterback Cody 
Hodges is still in one piece. Hodges 
threw a scare into the Whiteface 
coaching staff when he went down in 
the fourth quarter of Hereford’s 
nondistrict game against Tascosa with 
what turned out lo be a minor injury 
to a muscle in his back.

Hodges was 14-for-19 for 124 yards 
against the Rebels. Lebby has taken 
note.

“They throw the ball extremely, 
well,” he said. “Hodges to his brother 
(Slade Hodges) is a pretty good 
combination.’’

But Lebby liasn’t taken it for granted 
that the game will be an offensive 
showcase by both teams.

“ I tliink it might turn out to be a 
heckuva defensive game,” he said. 
“ I’ve been very impressed with 
Hereford’s defense, especially with 
their attitude. You can see it on film. 
They play so dang hard.”

Astros shoot 
by Brewers

HOUSTON (AP) -  Shane 
Reyholds struck out a career 
high-tying 12 and also hit a two-run 
single as tl\e Houston Astros beat the 
Milwaukee Brewers 7-1 Thursday 
night for their sixth straight victory.

The Astros lowered the magic 
number for clinching their second 
straight NL Central title to four, 
Houston also stayed in front in the 
race for the best record in the league, 
one win ahead of Atlanta and two 
ahead of San Diego.

Tony Eusebio drove in three runs 
and Derek Bell drove in two. Bell 
later made a mental mistake in right 
field, tossing a live ball into the 
stands, but Houston went on to its 
94th victory -  two behind the team 
record set by the 1986 club.

Reynolds (18-8) was overpowering 
early in the game when he set down 
the Brewers’ first 12 batters, five by 
strikeout. Jeff Cirillo led off the fifth 
inning with a bunt single.

Reynolds gave up seven hits in 8 
1-3 innings. He took a shutout into 
the ninth inning, but walked Geoff 
Jenkins with one out and the bases 
loaded.

That was Reynolds’ only walk of 
the game, and Doug Henry relieved 
for the final two outs.

F *
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Young

Rafter is trying to become llie sixth 
man of Lite Open Era to successfully 
defend a U.S. Open singles title, null's 
an accomplishment liiat would impress 
even Sampras.

“ That’s really a true sign for me 
on how I look at a player, is winning 
a major if you can come back and do 
it again,” Sampras said.

Amy Kitlingsworth and Jacque 
Bczner. Also missing this year are 
sophomores Michelle Bixler and 
Crystal Luna.

Both Luna and Bixler were varsity 
players last season. Luna has elected 
to concentrate upon softball and 
Bixler has opted for cross country. 
She placed 13th in Denton last 
weekend in the team’s first meet.

That will place considerable 
pressure upon Reiter and Huffaker, 
and three freshman girls — Abby 
Capcrton, Jessica Weishaar and 
Contessa White.

“They (Reiter uid Huffaker) have 
got to set the tone for this thing since 
tlicy’vc been there before,” Salinas 
said. “ I look for Jessica to get in 
there and help us. She’s playing as 
well as anyone.”

But Salinas isn’t looking at llie 
season with maroon blinders on. He 
knows die year ahead will be a lough 
one on such a young team.

“ It looks like it’s going to be a 
rebuilding year,” Salinas said. 
“ We’re awful young, most of these 
girls don’t even have a driver’s 
license. But they’re excited. I like 
what I see out of them.

“They’re a little hesitant, a little 
scared. We’ve got to get our feel wet,

Hereford YMCA

F L A G
F O O T R f l L

The YMCA Flag Football League is designed for boys. 
Everyone is eligible to play regardlen of athletic ability.
Teams are coached by adult volunteers. Every game is 
supervised and referees are provided. The league specializes 
in wholesome competition while teaching the fundamentals of 
team play and good sportsmanship

but I tliink they’re ready for llie 
challenge.”

Salinas said with such a young 
group of girls, fundamentals is llie 
primary emphasis. Their first test will 
be in a triangular beginning at 8:30 
a m. Saturday at Hidden Hills Golf 
Course in Pampa while the boys will 
be playing at Pampa Country Club.

“ Obviously, we’re going there to 
gain some experience and set a 
starting point,” Salinas said. “ We’ll 
get an idea of what’s it’s going to 
take.”

Boys and girls learns from all four 
Amarillo schools will be in Pampa, 
well as both Canyon schools, Dumas 
and Plainview, according lo Salinas.

ANNIVERSARY ANNIVERSAY ANNIVERSARY ANNIVESARV

364-4321 
Delivery After 5:00

^ANNIVERSARY ANNIVERSARY ANNIVERSARY ANNIVERSARY -<

THE LEAGUE:

MIES:

Everyone ploys in every game. We will have 3 divisions: K-5 thru 2nd, 3rd and 
4th, 5fc and 6th. The teams will! be drown at the YMCA office. PLEASE DO 
NOT REQUEST PLAYERS TO BE ON CERTAIN TEAMS,

LEAGUE FEE:

FDUL MT TO HEQSTER IS MOW THR0 SEPTEMBER 10TB!
AH. divisions will play on Saturdays. Teams play and practice once a week after 
the season stark Practice stark the week of September 14th and games will 
begin on September 19fe. (Coacheewfl be notified of game button) v

League be will be $20D0. All participanh mist be YMCA members. Y- 
memberships an $29.00 a year and include the um of the facility throughout the 
year. If membership aptns during the season It must be remwed at tie time of 
registration Enby be far a 2nd child in the mme family will be $15.00.
•ENTRY & MEMBERSHIP PIES MUST ACCOMPANY ENTRY FORM!

COACHES* Then will be a ooachee meeting on Saturday, Sepfamber 12th. Rube and 
practice sessions will be dfacuned and faam assignments made. Time of 
meeting will be announced. Plan fa crtbnd if you wish to coach.

Fbr more information pleas cane by the YMCA office and pick up a registration form.
S cM n fc lp  are available far those who need and qualify far assistance.

Contact VHdon or Nonna lean at 364-6990.
Dorr WAIT SEN-UP NOW!!



CLNVON
From Page 1A

The president assured Senate 
Democrats at the White House on 
Thursday that there would be no 
damaging new revelations about his 
relationship with Ms. Lewinsky, 25, 
and related matters.

Sen. Bob Kerrey, D-Neb., told a 
reporter afterwards that on that point, 
at least, when Clinton says. “'Do you 
trust me?’ No. I don’t.”

Speaking on condition of 
anonymity, one participant in the 
session said the talk was equally blunt 
inside the room.

Sen. Harry Reid, D-Nev., told 
Clinton that he “didn’t just let us 
down, you betrayed us,” according 
to this source, and added, “Your 
support on the Hill is very thin.”

Kerrey was quoted by this source 
as telling Clinton that the “possibility 
of impeachment is there.” If 70 
percent of the American people want 
him to be impeached, it will happen, 
this source said Kerrey added, but if 
Use public does not favor impeach
ment, Clinton will remain in office.

The report will cite specific 
contacts the president had with Mrs. 
Currie last December and January and 
with Ms. Lewinsky in July 1997 - 
both during critical periods in die 
Jones lawsuit - as evidence of efforts 
to thwart the litigation, the sources 
said.

The report asserts a pattern of 
lying by Clinton and an effort to 
sustain such lies by using government 
employees and resources after Starr’s 
criminal investigation expanded to 
the Lewinsky matter in January. Hint 
is when a former Lewinsky colleague, 
Linda Tripp, gave Starr's office 20 
hours of tape recordings in which Ms. 
Lewinsky asserted an 18-month affair 
with the president beginning in 
November 1995.

The evidence ranges from a false 
statement Clinton approved for his 
press secretary to put out on the 
morning llie Lewinsky story broke 
Jan. 21 to the legal battles lie allowed 
his aides to fight to block access to 
witnesses, the sources said.

The report also will argue that 
Clinton lied to aides, knowing they 
would then provide the false 
information in their grand jury 
testimony, the legal sources said.

Sources said the report will detail 
Clinton summoning Mrs. Currie to (lie 
Oval Office the day after he gave his 
sworn deposition in the Jones case, 
testimony in which he denied sexual 
relations with Ms. Lewinsky and said - 
she visited the White House frcquenUy- 
to see Mrs. Currie. Prosecutors portray 
the meeting as an effort to influence 
Mrs. Currie as a potential witness, llie 
sources said.

Starr’s report also points to a 
nighttime Oval Office meeting onjuly 
14, 1997, between Clinton and Ms. 
Lewinsky as an early event in a 
months-long pattern of trying to derail 
:he Jones lawsuit, the sources said.

Pie meeting occurred around the 
time tiieie were growing signs dial Mrs. 
Jones’ lawyers were about to expand 
their case to oilier women, including 
former While House volunteer Kathleen 
Willey.
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August makes it 
8 record months

Volunteer training
United Way campaign chairman Don Cumpton, left, addressed^ group of United Way volunteers 
at a meeting Thursday night at Hereford Community Center, th e  theme for this years fund-raising 
campaign is "Reaching with Our Hearts."

Lewinsky receives apology
WASHINGTON (AP) - President 

Clinton, in a solemn apology before 
dozens of religious leaders, today 
included Monica Lewinsky in his 
statement of regret for having an 
improper relationship and lying about 
it.

“ I don’t think there is a fancy way 
to say that I have sinned,” he said.

Although Clinton has apologized 
several times public! y in recent days, 
this was the first time lie had included 
a direct mention of Ms. Lewinsky, the 
former White House intern.

“ It is important to me that 
everybody who has been hurt know 
dial the sorrow that I feel is genuine • 
first and most important my family, 

also my friends, my staff my cabinet, 
Monica Lewinsky and her family and 
the American people.

“ I have asked all for their 
forgiveness. Hut I believe to be 
forgiven, more than sorrow is 
required,” he said.

Reading from notes as his hushed 
audience listened, several times the 
president said he had a broken spirit 
but hope that he could redeem the 
nation’s trust.

TEXANS
From Page 1A

-parties-would responsibly carry ouj 
-their duties.

‘‘I really sense among Republicans 
and Democrats a seriousness of 
purpose here that transcends partisan 
politics,” he said, describing a 
“ somber mood” among fellow 
Judiciary Committee members.

“ We need to go forward with our 
heads down, go forward in a 
bipartisan fashion with (he most 
serious of purpose and with the 
expectation that we will take ... our 
constitutional responsibilities as 
seriously as we’ve ever taken 
anything,” lie said.

Ms. Jackson Lee echoed his

“ If my repentance is genuine and 
sustained, and if I can maintain both 

. a broken spirit and a strong heart then 
good can come of this for our country 
as well as forme and my family,” he 
said.

'Dial remark drew a hearty 
applause.

Clinton, delivering his remarks in 
the Last Room of the White House, 
did not mention his daughter, 
Chelsea, by name. He made clear he 
was struggling to heal the wounds he 
had inflicted on his family.

“ As you might imagine.” Clinton 
said, “ I have been on quite a journey 
these last few weeks, to get to die end 
of this, the rock-bottom truth of 
where 1 am,” he said.

Clinton spoke just hours before die 
public release of Independent 
Counsel Kenneth Starr's report to die / 
House accusing the president ol 
perjury, obstruction of justice and 
other possibly impeachable offenses 
in connection with the Lewinsky 
affair.

Hie president said he had come to 
realize that his first public statement 
after his Aug. 17 testimony admitting

comments, saying “ it is crucial for 
us to review this report in a bipartisan 
manner and base our decision on the 
merits of the case.”

“ We cannot play politics with the 
institution of the presidency,” the 
two-term Democrat said in a 
statement.

The Texans parted company, 
however, in assessing Clinton’s 
conduct.

Ms. Jackson Lee said Clinton has 
“ taken responsibility for his actions 
and has asked llie American people 
for their forgiveness.”

Smith, for his part, in a statement 
issued Wednesday said Clinton had 
“ failed to tell llie whole truth” 
during the Lewinsky investigation.

Members of Congress arc braced

an inappropriate relationship with 
Ms. Lewinsky had not been suffi
ciently contrite.

“The sorrow I feel is genuine,” 
he said.

Clinton read a passage from the 
Yom Kippur liturgy that talked about 
fall as a lime for “ turning” that 
comes easy in nature but not for man. 
“ It means breaking old habits. It 
means admitting that we have been 
wrong • and this is never easy. It 
means losing face. It meaps starling 
all over again,” Clinton read

To muttered affirmations from 
around the East Room, Clinton 
concluded die passage widi a prayer 
of his own:

“ I ask that God give me a clean 
heart, let me walk by faith and not 
sight. I ask once again to be able to- 
love my neighbor - all my neighbors • 
as myself, to be an instrument of 

God’s peace, to let the words of my 
mouth and (he meditations of my 
heart and, in the end, the work of my 
hands, be pleasing. This is what I 
wanted to say to you today.” .

First lady Hillary Rodham Clinton 
attended (lie session.

for a long weekend of reading, since 
they, like the general public, will see 
Starr’s 445-page feport fofdie firm 
Hide today............... ....'"Y

“ I’m going to be spending my 
weekend reading the report word for 
word,” Smith said. Next week, Smith 
said he anticipates visiting the 
guarded room where Starr’s raw 
investigative data, which may never 
become public, is being kept under 
lock and key.

A frequent critic of Clinton’s 
policies. Smith expressed little 
satisfaction at the current turn of
events.

“Speaking for myself, you almost 
regret this happening,” lie said “ It’s 
distasteful. You wish the country 
didn’t have to go through this.”

WASHINGTON (AP) - Last 
month was die hottest on record - 
click - last month was the hottest on 
record - click - last month was the 
hottest on record.

August was the eighth month in a 
row to set a new average high 
temperature worldwide, an event that 
seems stuck like an old phonograph 
record with a scratch.

The average global temperature for 
August waj 61.4 degrees Fahrenheit, 
(lie National ( kreanic and Atmospher
ic Administration reported Thursday.

That broke the previous record of 
61.1 degrees set in 1997 and is 1.3 
degrees above the long-term average 
of 60.1 degrees for August.

August “continued the unprece
dented string of record-breaking 
temperatures,” the agency said. 
“ Each month Uiis year has set new 
all-time record global ncar-surface 
temperatures.”

For the year to date, the average 
global temperature of 58.5 degrees 
Fahrenheit was also 1.3 degrees 
above the long-term average of 57.2.

That average is based on data from 
1880 to 1997, according to llie 
National Climatic Data Cenier, the 
NOAA’s record-keeping division.

During August, surface warmth 
was evident over much of the globe, 
with cool areas in Furope, Alaska, 
Siberia. Bangladesh, llie South
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Hereford YMCA

N o m e  is  
w h e re  th e  
h e a r t  is ...
At United Way, we strive to 
make our hometown a better 
place to live, work, and raise a 
family. Your gift through the 
United Way funds local 
programs that can feed and 
cloche a family, teach a child 
to read, support after school 
activities. We love working 
with you to make our home 
a better place to live.

United Way... making your 
caring count!

I

ÛOLLEYBALL
YMCA Volleyball is safe! It is an indoor game with very little equipment needed. 
W e feel volleyball for girls will offer them  a chance to get ahead by learning the 
fundamentals of volleyball, sportsmanship and team  play. Volleyball is fun and 

exciting and can provide enj ym ent throughout a lifetime. Remember, it’s more
fun to play than watch.

THE LEAGUE: There will be two divisions: .K-5 thru 3rd grade and 4th thru 
6th grade. The teams will be drawn at the YMCA office. 
PLEASE DO NOT REQUEST PLAYERS TO BE ON CER
TAIN TEAMS. Players may elect to play up an age division.

DATES* F1NAL DAY T 0  IS SEPTEMBER 10TH!
Games will be played on Saturday mornings. First games start 
Saturday, September 19th. Practice will begin on September 
14th (Coaches will be notified of location and time).

LEAGUE FEE: Fee will be $20.00 plus a YMCA membership. All participants 
must be YMCA members. YMCA memberships are $29 00 

\r for youths, (partial memberships are available). Entry 
iitional children in the same family will be $15 00

EQUIPMENT: Girls will have to supply their own shoes and knee pads (op
tional). Only tennis shoes will be permitted for play and
practice.

Volunteers are needed to help coach and referee. If you are interested 
please fill out a form that can be picked up at the YMCA office.

The power o f U

1(800) 41 l-UWAY 
http://www.unitedwty.org

Scholarships are available for those who need assistance. You may pick up 
a registration form for your child at the Y-office or call 364-6990. 

Parents are welcome to all games. Help coach a team, he an 
assistant coach, help referee or Just come out to cheer pour

favorite team!

Atlantic and the Central Pacific, the 
agency said.

In the Central Pacific, sea surface 
temperatures were below normal, an 
event commonly referred to as La 
Nina, although ocean temperatures 
off the nor ill west coast of South 
America remained warm.

In. the United States, January 
through August lias been the fifth 
wettest and fourth warmest such 

. period on record.
For the year to dale, the nation has 

had an average of 22.77 inches of 
precipitation. The normal for Uie 
period is 20.05 inches. Hie wettest 
January through August was in 1979, 
with 23.34 inches of precipitation.

The year 1934 luid the wannest 
January through August for the 
United Stales, with a record 56.9 
degrees. In 1998, the temperature for 
the period was 56.2 degrees. The 
normal for January through August 
is 54.3 degrees!

The outlook for the upcoming fall 
and winter includes periods with 
increased chances of below normal 
rain or snowfall in the Southwest, 
Central Plains and Southeast, will) 
above normal precipitation in the 
Northwest.

Conditions are expected to be 
considerably more variable than the 
relatively stable and warm conditions 
of last winter.

MEMBER 1998TA
TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION
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CARS '
1995 Bulck LeSabre whrte, loaded!......................  $10,995
1995 Bulck LeSabre silver, loaded/ ...................................$10,995
1995 Chevrolet Monte Carlo red, sportyi........................ $12,995
1995 O ldsm oblle Cutlass Clara SL 4 dr., V6...........    $8,900
1994 Bulck Century Sedan 4 dr., V6, white...„...................$6,900
1993 Bulck Century Station Wagon real mce, ve............ $7,900
1992 Bulck Park Avenue 4 dr., a -1 shape!.................. ......$8,750
1990 Bulck Park Avenue 4d^reaiciean...........................$6,750
1990 Lincoln C o n tin e n ta lJ ^ Q ^ fi^ ............................. $6,950
1989 Bonneville SSE 4 dr., Must seel!.....  ..........   $4,995
1988 Chevrolet Carplce 4 dr., 305 vs................................ $3,900
1986 B ulck LeSabre LE ve............................................. $3,950
1986 Bulck Century 4d^V6= j j ...................... — .........$3,500
1986 Chevrolet C e / e f c ^ 1  $1,500
1983 Lincoln Town WALKING!! $1295
1978 O ldsm oblle 98 7 *  J  WE FINANCE! $1,200
1983 Chevrolet Monte Carlo Runs goodn..........-............$1,995

PICKUPSL VANS A SPORT UTILITIES
1995 Dodge caravan ve, sharp!........................................$8,995
1993 Chevrolet Lumlna Van v-6, meet............................. $8,900
1990 Dodge Caravan ao,ooo miles, 4 cyi, clean!.....................$4,950
1991 GMC Safari Van ve, None nicer!!................................ $6,900
1995 Ford F-250 XL sohd, white....................................  $9,900
1993 Chevrolet Suburban 4x4, real dean, must sen...............$14,500
1987 Chevrolet Suburban v i 350 ve................................$5,900
1990 Ford F-250 Supercab Diesel a -1 shape!..................$9,900
1990 GMC Club Cab 4x4 90,000 miles...............................$10,900
1991 Ford Explorer 2 dr., sporty red.................................... $8,900
1987 Chevrolet Blazer 4x4 redMack.................................. $4,900
1990 Chevrolet Silverado rag. cab, brown/tan...................$7,900
1990 Dodge Ram 150 4x4.................................................$8500
1994 M itsubish i M ighty Max Real sharp!!......................... $6,500
1993 Chevrolet SWB Silverado black beauty....................$9,900
1988 Chevrolet SIMB 4x4 new motor A trans.........................$8,900
1993 Dodge Dakota S port............................................. $6,900
1988 Chevrolet L WB 4x4 stouti......................................... $6,900
1988 Ford F-150 Reg. cab .................i............................. $5,700
1982 Ford Lariat XLT ..... ...............................    $2,995
1981 Ford Lariat XLT ......................................................$2,900
1988 Jeep Cherokee 4 dr................................................. $3,900
1987 Jeep Cherokee Laredo 4x4, write.......................   $3,900
1994 Chevrolet Pickup LWB white.........................  $8,900

TRAILERS
1998 Ponderosa Bumper Pull 6x16 Trailer red...... -...$2,900
1998 Ponderosa Gooseneck 6x16 Trailer wtite.........$3,900

M A R C U M  M O T O R  C O .
413 N. 25 Mile Avenue • 364-3565

v

http://www.unitedwty.org
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Excellent Pre-Owned Vehicles
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1-800-967-2438 Grnnd Avo. at Hwy. 60, FRIONA

Players of the 
Week

Seth Pietsek L.J. Vallejo

MAC DAVIS
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Mac Davis 

may find it harder than ever to be 
humble since he got his own star on 
Hollywood’s Walk of Fame.

Davis, who has written and 
recorded country music hits including 
“ Baby Don’t Get Hooked on Me’’ 
and “ It’s Hard to be Humble,’’ was 
honored Thursday with a star on 
Hollywood Boulevard.

Among die luminaries on hand for 
the unveiling were country singer 
Clint Black and his wife, actress Lisa 
Hartman Black, and actor James 
Garner.

Davis, recently nominated for 
induction into the Nashville 
Songwriters Hall of Fame, has been 
the Country Music Academy’s 
“ Entertainer of the Year” and the 
“ Favorite Male Entertainer” in the 
People’s Choice Awards.

WARREN BUFFETT
BUFFALO, N Y. (AP) - Warren 

Buffett sees die Buffalo Bills as a 
great investment.

The National Football League 
organization must sell $11 million
worth of luxury boxes and club seats 
for the 1999 season to trigger the 
release of $63.3 million in state 
stadium renovation funds and ensure 
the team will stay through 2003. .

Losing the Bills would be a huge 
blow, Buffett told business leaders 
Wednesday.

“ You would lose an asset that 
brings people together with both a 
unifying effect and a feeling of pride 
that you just don’t get elsewhere,” 
he said. “Try to find a substitute. 
You don’t have one.

“ It’s an underpriced asset to the 
citizens of Buffalo,** said Buffett. 
“ You’re getting a bargain.**

Buffett, chairman of Berkshire 
Hathaway Inc., kept about 400 
lea d e rs  lau g h in g  d u rin g  a 
question-and-answer session closed 
to all media but The Buffalo News, 
which he owns

"Testing, 1 million, 2 million, 3 
mrtfton,” Buffett quipped when 
handed the microphone “ (Bills 
owner Ralph Wilion) told me I could 
quit whan I got to $11 m illion”

*95 GEO Prizm
4-door with autocratic tn rw rM on, op* 
dock, moro. Only 14,000 mUm

'93 GMC Pickup
Extandad Cab, SUE package v*. auto
matic. LWB Ona Owner
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5.12 percent, to close at 13,916.98. It was the largest one-day point fall 
this year. The finish also was just above the Nikkei’s 12-year closinglow 
of 13,915.63 set on Aug. 28.

In another sign 6f turbulence, the dollar fell once again, buying 130.78 
yen in late afternoon trading, down 4.92 yen from late Thursday in Tbkyo. 
That figure also was below its late New York level of 134.23 yen overnight

« ' ? ^
R acist p a ra d e  float creates fu ro r  ”

NEW ^ORK (AP) - fo r  years, the anntfaj Labor Dqy parade in Broad 
Channel has featured tasteless parodies of various ethnic groups with little 
outcry fromthe mostly white community.

One year, a float was called “Gooks of Hazard,” with whites depicting 
Asians; another year, there was “ Hasidic Park,” a takeoff of the movie 
“Jurassic Park” lampooning Jews. On still another float, “Happy Gays,” 
men dressed up as women and were shown flirting with each other.

Except for a few protest letters, there was little condemnation for the 
homemade displays at the volunteer firefighters’ parade - until Monday.

This year’s parade included a ‘’Black to the Future” float, with white 
men in blackface marching alongside a pickup truck. At one point, they 
mock the dragging death of a black man in Texas, a crime that shocked 
the country earlier this year.

Two police officers and two firefighters, all off-duty, were among those 
in the group, according to published reports today.

Rules on entering the parade are loose. There was no screening of entrants.

North Korea rocket worries neighbors
WASHINGTON (AP) - South Korea’s foreign minister says it now appears 

die North Koreans really did launch a satellite when tliey sent a rocket over 
Japan.

A U.S. senator says he understands there is a North Korean object orbiting 
Earth, but it does not work.

But the Pentagon is not quite convinced, sticking by its description of 
the launch as a ballistic missile test firing until it finds something up there 
to prove otherwise.

Either way, U.S., South Korean and Japanese officials remain concerned 
that (he Aug. 3 1 launch demonstrates a North Korean ability to strike its 
neighbors. Coupled with a suspected nuclear weapons program, even a 
rocket aimed at sending an object into orbit could become a devastating 
weapon outfitted with a nuclear warhead.

“ It looks like a satellite,” said South Korean Foreign Minister Hong 
Soon-young at a Washington news conference Thursday. He said (lie assessment 
came from unidentified U.S. scientists and had been shared with South 
Korean and Japanese authorities.

Hamas threatens revenge after fugitiyes killed by Israel
HEBRON, West Bank (AP) - Responding to the killing of two top Hamas 

fugitives by Israel, Islamic militants threatened today to retaliate with suicide 
bombings. The Israeli army scaled tlic West Bank and Gaza Strip to prevent 
possible attacks. ,

Tlic new tension came as U.S. Midcast envoy Dennis Ross shuttled between 
Israeli and Palestinian leaders with hopes of concluding a deal on a West 
Bank troop withdrawal.

A new outbreak of violence would make it exceedingly difficult for 
Ross to negotiate a breakthrough to end a 17-month stalemate. He was 
to meet today with Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu.

The two fugitives, biotlicrs Imad and Adel Awadallah, were killed Thursday 
afternoon in a remote house surrounded by vineyards and orchards west 
of the West Bank town of Hebron.

Netanyahu's adviser, David Bar-Illan, hinted that the two were killed 
in a carefully planned ambush.
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*98 Olds Silhouette
A great van that's LOADED wKh auto
matic transmission, CD and cassette Pav
ers, power sliding doors, and more! Blue- 
green with neutral interior. Low 
miles.................................. SAVE SAVE

*97 GEO Tracker 4x4
Automatic transmission, air, low mileaga 
White.

Only 19,000 mites. Automatic, cruise, tilt 
wheel. A very nice van.

'96 Buick Park Avenue
Loaded, with only 25,000 miles Power 
seats, dual heat and A/C controls. 4-door. 
White with blue leather Interior.

'97 Chevrolet Astro

HEIMAEY, Iceland (AP) - With a thrash of his tail and a few chirps 
to a passing dolphin, ’’Free Willy” star Keiko the killer whale explored 
his new sea pen in Iceland and began preparing for his biggest role yet • 
life hack in the wild.

Cheers from hundreds of children echoed Thursday through the towering 
cliffs that surround Keiko's pen as the 9,050-pound orca quickly began 
divine and splashing in his native waters after 19 years in concrete tanks.

“ His reaction was uncanny,” said cell-phone billionaire Craig McCaw, 
who has helped finance the homecoming. “ You have the sense he knows 
he’s home - or almost all the way home.”

Keiko’s just-like-the-movies odyssey from captivity to freedom will 
only be possible if he proves that he can readapt to the sights, sounds and 
currents of the waters where he was captured at age 2.

Experts say it will take two years before they know if Keiko can survive 
in the open ocean, but his handlers say the first positive signs came within 
minutes of his eight-hour airlift from an Oregon aquarium.

Northwest Airlines, pilots near agreement
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - With the White House and federal mediators 

twisting arms. Northwest Airlines and its striking pilots broke a nearly 
two-week stalemate and announced a potential settlement.

A tentative deal was announced Thursday, die 13th day of the walkout. 
But the airline will remain grounded at least until the Airline Pilots Association’s 
17-member executive board meets Saturday to consider the plan.

The board may either vote on the proposal or submit it to a full membership 
vote by the 6,100 pilots. No details were released.

“ There’s some relief that something may be ending soon,” said Craig 
Wolfson, a local strike committee chairman. “But it ain’t over ’til it’s over.’’

Nevertheless, llie company told mechanics to stop preparing planes for 
storage and began calling back laid-off ground workers.

Air Canada and its pilots also reached a tentative agreement Thursday 
to end a nine-day strike. Ratification of die agreement by the 2,100 Air 
Canada pilots is expected to take about three days. Canada’s largest carrier 
said its 500 daily flights are qxpccted to resume next Wednesday or Thursday.

Northwest spokeswoman Marla Laughlin said it would take 10 to 12 
days to bring the airline back to full service. Nordiwesthas canceled all 
domestic flights through Sunday and Asian and European flights through 
Monday. > %

Corporate executives try to kill health insurance reform
WASHINGTON (AP) - Seeking to kill off any lingering liopc dial Congress 

will pass new health insurance laws (his yettr, opponents are taking advantage, 
of Senate delays to step up their lobbying and ad campaigns.

As part of die effort, television ads "featuring a racing heartbeat will 
air diis weekend during news shows widely watched by lawmakers in the 
nation’s capital. * \  •

The proposed bills are designed to guard consumers against alleged 
abuses^by HMOs and other managed care plans. * <

But the ads say the proposals would “ swamp the system, drive up costs 
and deny healdi care to millions.’’ The ads are sponsored by a group of 
top corporate executives known as The Business Roundtable.

The House passed a Republican-backed version of die patient protection 
bill in July. But dianccs of Senate action this yetir have dwindled res LX'inocrats 
and Republicans fight over who would control the debate.

The two sides also differ significantly over how extensive any new laws 
should b^and to which health plans dicy would apply. Also, Republicans 
say die Senate simply is too busy for a lengdiy battle this fall.

Asian m arkets follow Wall Street with another slump
TOKYO (AP) - Ignoring the good news about Russia, Asia’s top three 

stock markets fell sharply today, following die lead of U.S., Latin American 
and European bourses instead.

Growing concerns about die future of President Clinton also were blamed 
for the latest slump in die stock markets, and another weakening of Hie 
dollar.

“Unfortunately, what’s good or bad for die U.S. is gootfor bad for Asia’’ 
and die rest of die world, said Eugene Chung, Asia strategist at Warburg 
Dillon Read (HK) Ltd., in Hong Kong.

Japan's 225-issue Nikkei Stock Average plummeted 749.05 points, or

•  bunch of
•g g t  laid by ajwnato toad to Mo logo and carriaa thorn until thoy hatch.
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At Halted Way n  art laylaf the 
teaadatieaa far a battir teaerrow...

By funding programs that help educate children, 
care for the elderly, train local leaders and assist 
neighbors in need, we are helping to lay the 

foundations for healthy, thriving communities. We make 
the most of your contribution by working in partnership 
with local business and government to improve our 
community charities.

United Way... making your caring count!

Now along with our expanded home calling through Texas, 
Oklahoma, and New Mexico, Cellular One is offering unlimited 
free long distance until the year 2000! Sign up today, and 
get the unlimited free long distance, a Nokia 918 phone for 
only $9.95, and save up to 3 0 H  on selected accessories.
Shop Cellular One today or call us and we'll come to you.

-H o vo  a e o u -t
F&.E.E. lorvE, 

d is ta n c e ?

CELLULAR
Clear Across America.SM
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HEREFORD I.S.D.
Breakfast

MONDAY-Pancakes with syrup; 
or cereal, buttered toast diced 
peaches, milk choice.

TUESDAY-Breakfast pizza; or 
cereal, buttered toast, orange 
quarters, milk choice.

WEDNESDAY-Scrambled eggs 
with ham, flour tortilla; or cereal, 
buttered toast, orange pineapple juice, 
milk choice.

THURSDAY-Sausage patty, 
biscuit and jelly; or cereal, buttered 
toast, banana, milk choice.

FRIPAY-Strawberry banana 
yogurt, glazed donut; or cereal, 
buttered toast, orange juice, milk 
choice.

Lunch
MONDAY-Spaghetti with meat 

sauce, garden salad with dressing, 
seasoned com, garlic bread, hot peach 
cobbler, milk choice.

TU ESD A Y -club sandw ich  
(assorted meats and cheese), lettuce 
and tomato slices, tator puffs with 
catsup, cherry freeze cup, milk 
choice

WEDNESDAY-Steak finger with 
catsup or barbecue sauce, potato 
salad, baked beans, combread, pear 
delite, milk choice.

THURSDAY-Crispy tacos with 
picante sauce, lettuce1 with tomato 
bits, Spanish rice, seasoned pinto 
beans, pineapple T.B., cinnamon 
rolls, milk choice.

FRIDAY-Chili dog with mustard, 
creamy coleslaw, french fries with 
catsup, fruit cup, royal brownie, milk 
choice.

ST. ANTHONY'S SCHOOL
MONDAY-Ham and cheese 

wraps, vegetarian beans, tator tots, 
pear halves, milk.

TUESDAY-Frito pie, refried 
beans, rice casserole, apple cobbler, 
milk.

WEDNESDAY-Canadian bacon 
pizza, com, sweet peas, fruity Jello, 
milk.

THURSDAY-Turkey enchiladas, 
pinto beans, tossed salad, cinnamon 
rolls, milk.

FRIDAY-Hdmburgers, lettuce- 
tomatn-picklc slices, french fries, 
peach cobbler, milk.

n

The Women and Children’s Crisis 
Center will hold a new volunteer 
trainiog starting Oct. 13.

Training will be conducted in 
twice weekly sessions, on Tuesday 
and Thursday, for five weeks to meet 
the .required 30 hours of initial 
training.

Volunteers are needed to advocate, 
transport and provide support for 
victims of sexual assault and 
domestic violence. Topics covered in

die training sessions include domestic 
violence, sexual assault, the role of 
law enforcement, listening skills and 
legal services.

The Crisis Center, a service of 
Hereford Regional Medical Center, 
has been serving Deaf Smith, Castro, 
Oldham and Parmer counties since 
October 1997. More than 200 people 
have utilized services provided by the 
center.

Anyone interested in taking part 
in tire training should call 363-6727.

D el Toro speaks at m eeting
Margaret Del Toro was the lone 

speaker at the Thursday morning 
meeting of Hereford Toasunasters. 
Her topic was "Re-conditioned 
Titles."

Sharon Cramer presided at the 
meeting with Oscar Barrera III as 
toastmaster.

Wayne Winget was timer and

Cramer filled the positions of AH 
counter, grammarian and wordmaster 

Winget was topiemaster while 
Cramer and Barrera were topic
speakers.

Serving as general evaluator was 
Adrian Castillo.

One guest, Adolfo Del Toro, was 
in attendance.

Award celebration
The Amehcan Business Club of Hereford (AMBUCS) received a National Merit Award 
for 1998 for service to the community. They celebrated the occasion Thursday with family 
and friends at a picnic and social in the park adjacent to Pitman M unicipal Golf Course. 
Pictured are, front row from left, Ryan Buchanan, Jeremy Wilkins, Carla Keener, Nancy 
and Sherrye Buchanan, Johnny Rickman and Stacey; back row from left, Oscar and Kaye 
Williams, Charles Brownlow, Melinda Watson, George Pacheco, Pat Michael, Joy and Mike 
M iller and Martha Rickman.

Ann Landers

G ra n d fa th e r waits 
alone on b irth d a y

Hints from 
Heloise

ODOR AWAY
Dear Heloise: To remove the odor 

from a refrigerator, place a bowl of 
catrbox filler in it and close the door 
for a couple of days and presto! The 
odor is gone. This also works in a 
musty clothes closet. — A. Shoe
maker, Mansfield, Ohio 

Odors and stains really seem to 
bug us, don’t they? To make it a little 
easier dealing with stains, I have 
compiled a pamphlet on carpet and 
household stain-removal hints. To 
receive a copy, please send $2 and a 
long, self-addressed, stamped (55 
cents) envelope to: Heloise/Carpet, 
PO Box 795001, San Antonio TX 
78279-5001. — Heloise

LETTER HOLDER 
Dear Heloise: 1 use desk-type up

right letter or folder holders for my 
paper sacks, garbage and trash bags 
and plastic storage bags. I label each 
section with the size bag (quart, 
gallon) or note the type bag grading 
from one end to the other by size. I 
take the bags out of the store box to 
put them in the U-shaped section. I 
not only can grab the size bag I want 
in a moment without shuffling 
through all the boxes, but 1 can eas
ily tell when one size is getting low 
on supplies. — Connie Revels, 
Hastings, Fla.

BOOSTER SEAT 
Dear Heloise: If grandchildren or 

other small guests need a booster 
seat, try taping two or more old 
phone books together. This can add 
about 4 inches. Better use strong 
tape to tape them together, though. 
— Mrs. Ronnie Hanna, Cape Coral, 
Fla.

C 1908 by Kins Featuiee Syndicate, Inc.

Dear Ann Landers: I wish you 
would rerun one of your columns that 
I saw quite some time ago. It was 
about an elderly gentleman who 
waited patiently for his children to 
come visit him on his birthday. It 
brought tears to my eyes. How about 
printing it again, Ann? -  Earl in 
Decatur, III.

Dear Earl: One of the women in 
my office was also teary-eyed when 
she read that column for the first 
time. So, here it is for both of you. 
The author, Rudy Joe Maho, passed 
away in March. It Was Grandfather's 
Birthday by Rudy Joe Mano

It was Grandfather's birthday. He 
was 79. He got up early, shaved, 
showered, combed his hair and put on 
his Sunday best so he would look nice 
when they came.

He skipped his daily walk to the 
town cafe where he had coffee with 
his cronies. He wanted to be home 
when they came.

He put his porch chair on the 
sidewalk so he could get a better view 
of the street when they drove up to 
help celebrate his birthday.

At noon, he got tired but decided 
to forgo his nap so he could be there 
when they came. Most of the rest of 
the afternoon he spent near the 
telephone so he could answer it when 
they called.

He has five married children, 13 
grandchildren and three great-grand
children. One son and a daughter live 
within )0 miles of his place. They 
hadn’t visited him for a long time. 
But today was his birthday, and they 
were sure to come.

At suppertime, he left die cake 
untouched so they could cut it and 
have dessert with him.

After supper, he sat on the porch 
waiting

At 8:30, he went to his room to 
prepare for bed. Before retiring, he 
left a note on the door, which read, 
“ Be sure to wake me up when they 
come.”

It was Grandfather's birthday. He 
was 79.

Dear Readers: Fair warning. 
Here’s another one of those ho-hum- 
mer “how we met’’ stories. Those 
who think they are sleeping pills can

work the crossword puzzle.
Dear Ann Landers: My story 

goes back to 1930. Our high school 
music director called me into his 
office and introduced me to a cute 
blue-eyed blonde. He said she wanted 
to leom to play the flute, and since I 
played the oboe, I might help her.

I bought a 5-cent bottle of Coke 
and showed her how to blow across 
the top of the bottle. She did it for a 
week until she got a sound like a boat 
whistle. Then, we started lessons. 
Within a month, she was playing in 
the orchestra.

We married in 1937, when she was 
19 and I was 23. In August, we 
celebrated our 61st wedding 
anniversary. We have two daughters, 
four grandchildren and five great
grandchildren. We survived die 
Depression and World War II and 
look back on a great life. — No Name, 
No State

Dear N.N.N.S.: You’ve been 
blessed, but then, I’m sure you know 
it.

Dear Ann Landers: I have a 
friend who permits licr 3-year-old and 
4-year-old children to answer the 
phone and take messages. This 
bothers me to no end. When “Mom” 
doesn’t return my calls, I am never 
sure she got my message. What’s die 
solution? -  Perturbed in Pennsylva
nia

Dear Pennsylvania: Call again.
Planning a wedding? What’s right? 

What’s wrong? “The Ann Landers 
Guide for Brides” will relieve your 
anxiety. Send a self-addressed, long, 
business-size envelope and a check 
or money order for $3.75 (diis 
includes postage and handling) to: 
Brides, d o  Ann Landers, P.O. Box 
11562, Chicago, III. 60611-0562. (In 
Canada, send $4.55.)
To find out more about Ann Landers and read 
her past columns, visit the Creators Syndicate 
web page at www.creators.com. ANN 
LANDERS (R ) COPYRIGHT 1998 
CREATORS SYNDICATE. INC.

( H o s p i t a l  N o t e s )

Patients in Hereford Regional 
Medical Center on Sept. 11:

Mary Barnard, Peggy Bucntello 
and infant girl Huentello, Frank E. 
Clements, Mindi Davis, Erica 
Delgado and infant boy Delgado, Rita 
Nanezand infant girl Nanez, Hibian 
M. Perez, Martin Rivera, AlvcrnaT. 
Schachcr, Eva Silva and infant boy 
Silva, Maria Valenzuela and infant 
boy Valenzuela.

l>VI.  K IN K  T. S P R IN G  HR 

SPRINGER INSURANCE AGENCY In every great city
there is one great Ladies Speciality Store

of amarl l lo
women's fashion • gifts 

2701 paramount 358-2457
visa < mC’ Omtu

10 00 am. • 5.30 pm. Monday - Saturday

Birthdays, special days, a ycar-aroand 
remembrance? Send them The Hertford 
Brand, a gift that reminds the recipient of 
yoar love and concern about 255 Umea a 
year!

New hlaz* 
KJd*e Church

Saturday,
1 OtOOam to

★  Prizes ★  Videos
★  Puppets ★  H o t Dogs
★  Gromt Music ★  14" Air 5IIdo
★  Gospd Illusions ★  2 Bike Give-Aways

STOREWIDE

F r i d a y  •  S a t u r d a y  •  S u n d a y
MISSES'/SPECIAL SIZES'

SAVE 25%
Selected Career Blouses
Misses' Reg. 34.00-40 00,
SALE 25.50-30.00.

SAVE 25%
Petites' Women's Sportswear
Reg. 20.00-60.00, SAif 15.0CM5.00.

JUNIORS'

SAVE 25%
Entire Stock of Jrs.' Sweaters
Reg 28.00-34.00, SAlf 21.00-25.50.

SAVE 25%
Juniors' Related Separates
Reg 24.00-32.00,
SALE 18.00*24.00.

INTIMATES/ACCESSORIES

SAVE 25%
All Robes & Loungewear
Rag 26.00-36.00, SALE 19.50*27.00.

SAVE 30%
All Leather Handbags 1
Reg. 35.00-69.00, SAlf 24.50^8.30.

SAVE 25%
F A L L  C O O R D I N A T E S

Misses separates too Koie*
Soy Haiho Alfred Dunner & Todd 

SALE 22 50 52 50
Misses 5 port sweat

SALE! 29.99
J E A N S  &  O V E R A L L S

tumors denim styles from Mu* let*
Squeeze & Graphite Roy 35 00 38 00 

Junior S|X>rtswear

SAVE 25%
L A D I E S '  S H O E S

casual styles Candies 
Mia Artiva Unlisted Prim a Royale 

Wesfies, 8 more1
Reg 3; 110 00, SALE 22.50 82.50

Ladies She*,

SALE! 29.99-39.99
M E N 'S i L E V I 'S  J E A N S
505 8 5* SALE 29.99.
560 565 5i67r.xj 35 0 SALE 31 99

silw rlth rrg 35 00 SALE 39 99
VWn s Sportswear

SAVE 25%
Gruen® & Graphite® Watches
Reg 50.00-70.00, SAlf 37.50*52.50.

CHILDREN'S

SALE! 11.99-14.99
Girls' Denim Jumpers
Girls' 2T-4T, 4-6X & 7-16.
Reg 16 00-20.00.

SAVE 25% -33%
Baby Sale
For newborns, infants & fodders 
Reg 8 00-26 00, SAlf 6.00-19.50.

MEN'S

SAVE 25%
Print Twill & Woven Shirts
Reg. 28.00-36.00, SAlf 21.00-27.00.

SALE! 36.99
Men's Casual Pants
Haggar* & Dockers* Reg. 45.00-48,00.

SAVE 30%
All Men's Blazers
Reg. 125.00, SAlf 87.50.

SAVE 30%
Men's Dress Shirts
Reg 30.00-34.00, SALE 21.00-23.80.

ometm Ml inon Juti a sample of lb* savings you wilt find Selections vary by store 
beoNsstores com

BEALLS
+ L L  a f a t i t  !

t

http://www.creators.com
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Church News 1
DAWN BAPTIST CHURCH
Dawn Baptist Church will 

celebrate 55 years o f service to the 
Lord on Sunday, Sept 20. We will 
have lunch and fellowship on the 
grounds and follow the meal with the , 
dedication of our remodeled 
fellowship hall. The afternoon service 
will be filled with praise and worship 
as well as special music presented by 
minister of music Zachary Walker 
and other members of the church.

Pastor Charles Ellingburg 
encourages you lo come and join us 
for Sunday School at 10 am . and 
service at 11 ajn. each Sunday. Every 
third Sunday evening come and sing 
your praise to the Lord when we 
dedicate our evening service lo praise 
and worship.

May God bless and keep you.

FAITH MISSION 
CHURCH OF GOD IN CHRIST

Come and worship with us at Faith 
Mission Church of God in C hrist 
307-309 Brevard.

Sunday School is at 10 a.m. We 
teach it like it is.

Morning worship is at 11 a.m. We 
preach it like it is.

Richard Collins, pastor, said,"'We 
neither lake from, nor add to, what’s 
written in The Book."

WESLEY UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

Pastor Tammy Passmore and 
members of Wesley invite you to visit
our services each Sunday.

Sunday School is at 10 a.m. and 
tlie worship service is at 11 a.m.

The first Sunday of each month is 
Communion Sundiay. ,

Also on the first Sunday of eaich 
month (lie Methodist Men meet at 9 
a.m. for food, fun and fellowship.

The youth meet at 5 p.m. each 
Sunday.

Wednesday evenings are for 
committee meetings, women’s 
IJ.M.W. or choir practice at 7 p.m.

Wesley UMQand First UMC will 
co-sponsor a "Gang Life" seminar in 
the Fcllowship’Hall of FUMC at 7 
p.m. Sunday. Cpl. Steve Powers of 
the Amarillo Police Department will 
address the questions: What is "a 
gang" and who can belong? Child 
cure will be provided.

Come and enjoy any of these 
happenings with us.

TKMPLO EL CALVARIO 
ASSEMBLY OF GOD

Templo El Calvario is located at 
137 Avenue G. Josue Daniel Garza 
is senior pastor and Ben Gonzales is 
minister of youth.

Bilingual services are held. Sunday 
School is at 9:45 a.m. with worship 
at 11 a.m. and 5 p.m.

Monday youth services are at 7 pm.
Wednesday evening service is at 

7. ;
There is a children’s service during 

the Sunday evening and Wednesday 
evening services.

A nursery is provided for all services.
For more information, call 364-5686.

FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
The friendly folks and the Rev. 

Jeremy Grant welcome you to our 
fellowship and service of worship. At 
our 10:30 a.m. service this Sunday, 
Rev. Grant will preach a sermon titled 
"Focused on HIS Purpose.” The Bible 
lesson is Luke 16:1-8. We will 
consider our dreams for this 
congregation, God's vision and what 
it takes to follow God’s gracious 
leading.

This Sunday we will have a large 
brunch for the entire community at 
9:15 a.m. to celebrate and kickoff our 
new year of classes. Wie have a 
variety of Sunday morning offerings 
for all ages and for people with 
special challenges as well as mid
week Bible studies and a men’s book 
study. Come and take part in the 
opportunity to grow in faith and 
increase in love.

In the service of worship, we will 
dedicate our new choir robes, enjoy 
classic hymns and contemporary 
songs of praise and worship and 
celebrate the Lord’s Supper.

Check out our new Playgroup for 
Moms and kids who want to come 
together for fellowship, group play 
and encouragement as parents. They 
meet upstairs Wednesday mornings 
from 9:30-11. Call 364-0745 for more 
information.

The youth group meets Sunday at 
7 p.m. at the church with youth 
director Mallory Spencer.

Junior high girls meet Mondays for 
Bible study. Call Mallory at 364-2471 
to learn more.

The Sanctuary Choir meets at 7:30 
p.m Wednesday for practice.

Little Blessings Day Dare is open 
Mondays and Tuesdays from 7:45 
am.-5:30p.m. If you are looking for 
loving, educational, Christian child 
cart these two days, give us a call at 
364-2475

The Prayer Group gathers in praise 
and intercession on Mondays at 6
pm

Youth and children’s Wednesday 
LOGOS, meets Iromnight program. 1 

5:15-7:15 p.m.
On Sept IB at 6:45

are welcome to join Mike Schueler 
for a Breakfast book Study.

Casserole and dessert sale lo 
benefit Little Blessings will be-held 
at 9a.m. Sept 19. Leave frozen sa le . 
items at the church by Tuesday.

Come and see what's happening 
at First Presbyterian Church. We'd 
love lo welcome you as ooe o f the 
family. Contact us at frstpres#wtrt- 
net or 364-2471. We're located at 

610 N. Lee Street downtown.

ST. THOMAS* 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

The Rev. Harry Allen of Lubbock 
will officiate at S t Thomas' on the 
15th Sunday After Pentecost The 
Holy Eucharist Rite II, will be 
celebrated at 11a.m. There is a coffee 
hour after the service. Supervised 
nursery care is provided during the 
worship hour.

The regular Wednesday Public 
Service o f Healing is at 7 p.m. and 
includes the Litany of Healing with 
the Laying-on-of-Hands, along with 
the Seivice of Evening Prayer.

Intercessory prayer requests from 
the community are most welcome. To 
have them included in the prayers of 
the people at all services, please call 
364-0146 and leave a message.

Heavenly Treasures Day Care 
meets at St. Thomas’ on Thursdays 
and Fridays. For information on 
enrollment, please call Sylvia 
Martinez at 363-6468.

In case of emergency call Amy 
Gililland at 364-2211.

If you want more information 
about the Episcopal Church, call Earl 
Brookhart at 364-0249.

FELLOWSHIP 
OF BELIEVERS

The question is, "If an FOB-er is 
asked to be the preacher du jour, is 
it kosher or even necessary to know 
what he or she will say in tlie 
sermon?" The answer is, "Of course 
not." It has to do with a thing called 
the freedom of the pulpit. In her spirit 
of independence, the notion dial all 
believers arc priests, and a deep trust 
in the human spirit, (lie Fellowship 
of Believers holds strong to the idea 
of a free preacher in a free pulpit.

In that spirit, the church is honored 
to have as guest proclaimer this 
Sunday, Larry Malamen. owner of 
Malamen Farms. What a treat to hear 
one who lives close to the good earth 
and who surely must hear Jesus’ 
parables of sowing and liarvesting 
with a special clarity.

FOB is an ecumenical, indepen
dent. interdenominational church that 
honestly seeks to be non-exclusive. 
The church seeks to be a safe and 
welcoming place for any and all who 
are full of questions and doubts, who 
hurt in any way, whose prayers are 
mostly groans and sighs, who want 
to wonder out loud and still be heard 
and even blessed in their wondering, 
and those who seek a faith that blends 
both thinking and feeling. A sense of 
humor is notan absolute requirement 
if one wants to hang-out with FOB- 
eis . but the ability to welcome a good 
laugh is a valuable survival skill with 
this bunch.

At 9:15 a.m., the church gathers 
for coffee, talk and Sunday-morning 
snacks. "Forum" is an open-discus
sion-style Sunday School for adults 
and young people. One never knows 
what will be discussed at "Forum."

FOB also offers a unique Sunday 
School/Church School for children. 
Holly Kirk is the lead teacher/guide 
who will also utilize teaching helpers 
from many age-groups so that the 
experience will be both intergenera- 
tional and communal.

"Forum" and Sunday School for 
children begin at 9:30 a.m. Gathered 
worship starts at 10:30 and FOB is 
intentional about concluding no later 
than 11:25.

A supervised nursery is available 
at all services.

FOB is located next door to the 
Hereford Care Center at 245 North 
King wood (at Moreman). Need a ride 
to the services? Please phone 364- 
0359.

NEW HOPE CHURCH 
OF THE NAZARENE 

13th and Avenue H
The members of New Hope 

Church of the Nazarene invite you to 
join them in welcoming their new 
pastor Tony de Aquino from 
Muleshoe.

Sunday School is at 9:30 a.m. and 
morning worship is at 10:30. Evening 
worship is at 6 on Sunday and 7 on 
Wednesday.

The youth meet Friday at 7 p.m.
There are monthly meetings for 

men and women.
i

FRIO BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor Larry Perkins and the 

congregation of the Frio Baptist 
Church invite you to join them for 
Sunday and Wednesday services.

Sunday School begins «  9:45 a.m 
and is followed by worship at 10:45 
a.m Evening services begin with 
Dtociptathip Training at 5 which is 
lonoweo vy evening worintp M o.

Youth minister Matthew Baird 
invites any youth to join them.

Wsda 
m l pm.

FIRST ASSEMBLY 
OF GOD CHURCH

Pastor Mike Sullivan and the 
church family of First Assembly 
would like to extend a warm 
invitation to attend special services 
with them this weekend.

This Sunday morning will be 
"Round-Up Sunday,” inviting all 
those that have been gone for the 
summer, as well as anyone wanting 
to visit, to be a part o f this special 
day.

Following the morning service will 
be dinner on the grounds, featuring 
brisket add grilled chicken, with 
politick vegetables and desserts. 
Everyone attending is encouraged to 
bring something for the lunch.

After a time of eating and 
fellowship, there will be a special 
time of singing, featuring local talent, 
as well as a message from Pastor 
Sullivan. The afternoon will dismiss 
around 3, with no evening service that 
night.

Everyone that comes tt> "Round-Up 
Sunday" is encouraged to wear 
something old-fashioned or western. 
However, no ooe will be turned away. 
Cptne be a part of this exciting day. 
Sunday school beginsat9:45 m . and 
morning worship at 10:45. A nursery 
is provided for all services.

For more information, cal) 364-0305 
or 364-4848. Hope to see you at the 
Round-Up, Partner.

FIRST UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH

Dr. Tom Fuller will preach for both 
the early service 8:30 a.m. and the 
regular worship set for 10:45 a.m. 
"Rainbow of God’s Live” is tlie antliem 
to be sung by the combined Sunshine 
and Carol Choirs. Tlie Sanctuary Choir 
will present "Praise Ye tlie Lord of 
Hosts" as the offertory.

Church school classes for all age 
groups will meet at 9:30 a.m.

United Methodist Men will gather 
Sunday for their regular monthly 
breakfast and program meeting at 8 
in Fellowship Hall. Also at 8, the New 
Women’s Group of United Methodist 
Women will meet in the church library 
for study and fellowship.

Children of tlie church and tlieir 
sponsors will leave from the west 
parking lot for a hay ride and hot dog 
cookout to the Randy Fellers farm at 
noon. Parents should pick them up at 
the same place at 2 p.m.

Wesleyuind FUMC are sponsoring 
a seminar about Gang Life which will 
begin witn a covered dish meal at 6 
p.m. Sunday. The session, designed 
for youth 18 years old and older will 
have Cpl. Steve Powers of tlie Amarillo 
Police Department as the speaker. 
Those not wishing to eat with the group 
are invited to come at 7 p.m.

Tlie second session of tlie United 
Methodist Women’s mission study 
of Indonesia will be lield in Fellowship 
Hall at 10 a.m. Wednesday.

Tlie Council on Ministries will meet 
in Ward Parlor at 6:30 p.in. Wednesday.

Tlie Education Committee will meet 
in die library at 6:30 p.m. Thursday.

Former residents Joyce and Bill 
Burfoid will be her Sept. 20 to tell about 
a trip to indonesia and to present a video 
of die work of die Wycliffe Bible 
Translators. The presentation, 
sponsored by groups in the church 
who support tlieir son Scott who 
works with Wycliffe, is set for 6:30 
p.m. in Fellowship Hall.

ST. ANTHONY’S 
CATHOLIC CHURCH

This weekend is the 24th Sunday 
in Ordinary Time. Readings are from 
Exodus 32:7-11, 13-14; 1 Timothy 
1:12-17; and Luke 15:1-32 (focus on 
verses 1-10). We invite all to come 
worship with us. Liturgies are at 6 
p.m. Saturday and 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. 
Sunday. This weekend we will hear 
Sister Hilda, missionary from Mali, 
Africa, speak about her work there. 
She is a nurse from Hereford.

Children’s Liturgy of the Word 
will begin Sept. 27 at the Sunday 
morning liturgies, for K5 and 1st 
graders. Denise Mamell and Deby 
Reinart will break open the Word of 
God for the children.

If anyone would or could pick up 
loads of gravel for the school 
playground project, call Jim 
Brockman at 364-0712 (day) or 364- 
4907 (night).

Sister Rosa is recruiting volunteer 
Bible study facilitators for a new 
neighborhood program. Call 364- 
6150 if interested^

Tuesday Scripture Studies are held 
at 7 a.m. for men in the rectory and 
at noon for women in the Antonian 
Room. If you want to join, call the 
parish office.

A planning meeting for the parish 
high school youth activities will be 
held Sunday afternoon. We will 
address social, service and spiritual 
areas and set about making things 
happen in those areas.

A youth activity planning meeting 
for high school students will be held 
following CF classes on Wednesday 
in the gym.

TEMPLE BAPTIST CHURCH
The pastor, H. Wyatt Bartlett, and 

the congregation of the Temple
| ftf ItVYreu

everyone to join them in worship this 
coming week, th e  Sunday School 
classes begin at 9:45 a.m. Morning 
worship hour from 11-12. The pastor 
will bring the message.

TeamKIDS and Disdpleship 
training will begin Sunday at 5:30 
pm . John-Curtis will lend the 
discipleship training and Beverly 
Curtis and Paula Eubanks will work 
with the TfeamKIDS. The evening 
worship begins at 7.

The week of Sept. 13-20 is the 
Week of Prayer for State Missions. 
The State Mission Study program will 
held at 7 p.m, Wednesday with 
Beverly Curtis, u

Sept 20 our Brotherhood has their 
momtyy breakfast at 7:30 a.m They 
invite all men and boys to join them.

IMMANUEL 
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Immanuel invites you to come 
worship with us this Sunday at 10:30
а. m. We are located at the Garner of 
Avenue B and Park Avenue, across 
from Dameron Park.

This Sunday's sermon theme is 
"Jesus Christ went to the cross for 
children, too" focusing in on Matthew 
19:13-15. Pastor Stadler will preach 
on how much Jesus loves the little 
children and how important it is for 
adults to teach them well.

Sunday School for the children is 
from 9:15 a.m.-10:15 a.m.

Immanuel also offers two Bible 
studies with one on Sunday morning 
at 9:15 a.m. and the other on 
Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m. The Sunday 
morning class deals with what the 
Christian church believed in the 16th 
century. The Wednesday evening 
study is all about the parables of Jesus 
Christ.

For those interested in joining the 
Lutheran church, a new member class 
discussing what being a Christian is 
all about is held at 7:30 on Tuesday 
night.

This Sunday is our Sunday School 
Rally Day celebrating the beginning 
of our new Sunday School year. 
Immanuel will have a special Sunday 
School service and then a picnic after 
the service at Dameron Park. All 
parents are invited to bring their 
children to our Sunday School.

Pastor Stadler begins tlie day 
Wednesday through Friday at 7:45 
with a short morning prayer service 
and invites others lo join him. Hope 
•to have you join us at any one of our 
services or activities at Immanuel.

If you have any questions, please 
call Immanuel Lutheran Church at 364- 
1668.

AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Jim Bulin and the congrega

tion of Avenue Baptist Church, 130 
North 25 Mile Avenue, invite you to 
worship with them.

Sunday School begins at 9:45 a.m. 
and morning worship follows at 11.

Sunday evening worship begins at
б.

Tlie Ladies Prayer Service and 
Book Study, led by Thelma Cherry, 
meets Monday evenings at 6:30.

Brian O’Donnell, music director, 
reminds all choir members that choir 
practice follows the Sunday evening 
service. He invites anyone who likes 
to sing to become a member of the 
choir.

Wednesday night prayer service 
is at 6:30. If you have a prayer 
request call tlie church office at 364- 
1564.

Tlie youtli meet on Wednesday 
nights at 7:15.

SUMMERFIELD 
BAPTIST CHURCH

6 miles west on Hwy. 60
The public is invited to attend all 

of the church services.
Sunday school is held at 10 a.m. 

and the Sunday worship services are 
at 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. We are studying 
the book of Revelation each Sunday 
and Wednesday night.

The Bible Study is at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday.

Transportation is available upon 
request.

For more information or to make 
arrangements for a ride, call 357- 
2535 or 364-5657.

HEREFORD CHURCH 
OF THE NAZARENE >

The Nazarene congregation in viie«
you to hear and enjoy our youth naMor, 
Jim Pope, speak at our special family 
worship service Sunday at 10:30 am . 
All Sunday school classes begin at 9:30 
ajn. For a couple of months, Mary Jo 
Hamman's senior adult class will be 
taught by Dr. C E. Rush.

Patfor Randy Bin! wifl be our special 
speaker Sunday evening at 6.
' Wednesday night Pastor ltd  will 

lead our study of 'Biblical Solutions 
to Life’s Problems."

The Grief Recovery Group wH meet 
a 7 p m  in Jim,Bope’s office. The class 
is led by Stan and Karen Solomon and 
is open to the community.

Weigh Down Woriohoo led by Kaye 
Hansard, will meet at 9:30 am. Sunday 
in the Disciple Class (Sally's office). 
There are new videos and new lessons..

Just a reminder that Susie’s Bible 
Study Class will resume at 10a.m. on 
Oct.

Pastor Carol would like all the 
children to sit with their parents or 
godparents m the 10:30 worship service 
as there will be no Children’s Church 
this week. If you need a ride, call the 
church office at 364-8303. Join us 
Wednesday from 7 p.m.-8:15 p.m. as 
we continue our Word Rangers program 
for kids 1st through 6th grade.

We are anxiously awaiting the Grand 
Opening of our new Children’s Church 
on Sept. 19 from 10 am.-noon

There will be a special Chib Paradise 
at 6 p.m. Sunday with a look at "See 
You at the Pole" - how it started and 
how yoiican be a part. This will be 
followed by Sunday Night Live at the 
Keelings.

"See You at the Pole” happens at 
7 a m. Wednesday, then at 7 pm. there 
will be a "Saw You at the Pole" rally 
at the HHS auditorium (all churches 
together).

Join us at Nazarene Kid’s Komer 
Day Care on Wednesdays and Fridays 
for the fun, games and outings we 
enjoy. For more information call Brandi 
Martinez at 364-8161.

CENTRAL CHURCH 
OF CHRIST

Come worship with us each and 
every Sunday at 10:25 am. and 6 pm. 
Bible Classes are held Sunday at 9:30 
a.m. and Wednesday at 7 p.m. for all 
ages.

We are located at the corner of 
Sunttiand Plaint — . '♦» m -

‘ We would love to have you come 
and study God’s word with uŝ

Our minister is Tom Bailey.

NEW BEGINNINGS ASSEMBLY 
OF GOD BILINGUAL CHURCH

The congregation of New Beginnings 
along with Pastor Armando Pinales 
and his wife, Nilda, would cordially 
like to invite you to join us this Sunday 
morning at 9:45 for an incredible study. 
There are classes for all ages, so bring 
your kids.

Sunday evening praise and worship
is at 6.

Wednesday night Bible study is at
7.

Youth night service is at 7 p.m. 
Friday.

Tire ladies meet for prayer and Bible 
study on Thursdays at 7 p.m.

If you need prayer call 363-6687.
God bless you. See you in church. 

We are located at the comer of Bradley 
an Iron wood, across from West Park 
Cemetery.

FIRST UNITED
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Pastor Warren McKibben is 

pleased to announce the opening of 
an Acts 2:38 Bible believing church. 
We welcome all for a truly down to 
earth praise and worship experience 
with our Lord.

If you are seeking answers, come 
and let’s worship together in the 
name of Jesus. If you are looking for 
a blessing and still believe in 
miracles, then this is the place to 
come. We are one big happy family 
of God.

We invite all to attend our services 
at 2 pm . Sunday.

For further information, call 1- 
800-454-6051.

. COMMUNITY CHURCH
Pastor Dorman Duggan and 

congregation invite you to come and 
worship and praise with them Sunday 
morning.
. Sunday school for all ages begins 

. at 9 am . and the morning worship 
service statu at K). A nursery is 
provided.

The Sunday evening service is at 
6 and a nursery is again provided.

The Intercessory Prayer Group 
meets Monday night at 7 pm .

Tuesday morning at 9:30 the 
Ladies Prayer Group meets.

On Wednesday we have our 
Children's Church and Youth Group 
meet at 7 pm . Also, we have our 
Home Groups for anyone over 18- 
years-of-age. Call 364-8866 for 
information on places and times for 
Home Groups.

For more information or if you 
need prayer, call 364-8866 or 364- 
2423.

TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday school begins at 10 am . 

and the Sunday worship services are 
held at 11 am . and 5 p.m.

Pastor Ed Warren and the church 
congregation invite the public to all 
services at the church located on S. 
Hwy. 385 and Columbia St.

For additional information, call 
364-3487.

COUNTRY ROAD 
CHURCH OF GOD

401 Country Club Drive
Pastor Woody Wiggins and the 

church congregation invite the public 
to attend all services and activities at 
the church.

The following is the regular 
schedule of services.

Sunday school .begins at 10 a.m. 
and the Sunday worship services are 
held at 11a.m. and 6 p.m. Services are 
conducted at 6 pm . each Wednesday.

Thursday evening prayer service 
is at 6 pm .

Gospel singing will be held the last 
Sunday of each month starting at 5
P®  a .

A nursery is provided during all 
services.

Pastor Wiggins says, "Come and 
experience what God is doing here - 
a church where the Spirit is alive and 
God is moving by His power, a 
church full of love where you are 
somebody and Jesus is Lord."

#> «Our 24 hour prayer line is 364- 
5390.

GOOD NEWS CHURCH 
400 N. 25 Mile Ave.

Sugarland Mall
Pastor David Alvarado and the 

Good News congregation invite you 
to come and worship the Lord Jesus 
Christ with us in the spirit of love.

Come and experience the goodness 
of God and His power.

Sunday services are at 10 a.m. and 
6 pm . Wednesday services are at 7 
p.m. There is also a Tuesday worship 
service at 10 a.m.

If you have any questions or you 
need prayer, please call Pastor David 
Alvarado at 364-5239. God bless you.

CHRISTIAN ASSEMBLY,
Christian Assembly is a non- 

denominational church with Sunday 
morning services at 10:30, Sunday 
evenings at 6, and Wednesday nights 
at 7. There is a new young adults group, 
as well as a group for j unior high and 
high school ages. For more information 
on these new groups call 364-7342, 
and talk to Robert or Tammy.

There is also a women’s prayer group 
that meets Thursday afternoons at 2. 
For more information about this group, 
call Helen at 364-2157.

We don't look alike. We don’t act 
alike. We don’t dress alike. We aren’t 
all the same color. We are all alike in 
wanting to welcome new people and 
love them, so please feel free to join 
us in wordlipping and seeking die Lord. 
You can abo call 364-0974 or 364-2284 
for more information.

More
, Church News

Page 3B

T h e  15th  Street C hurch o f C h ris t
15th &  Blackfoot

Invites Everyone to hear the Gospel o f Christ!
Friday and Saturday,

September 11th and 12th • 7:30 pm 
Sunday, September 13 

lOflO am and 1:00 pm
N o  collections taken * Bible questions answered

A  Friendly Welcome Awaits You!
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Church News
BARN CHURCH

Pastor Randy Bird invites you to 
join him on the second Thursday of 
each month at 7:30 p.m. for services 
at the Bam Church. It is located 6 
miles west on Harrison Hwy. and then 
2-1/2 miles north. Please come and 
take port in this special time together.

The first, third and fourth 
Thursday of each month, we have a 
Bible Study at 7 p.m. at the Ranch 
House Restaurant on Hwy. 60 West. 
Come find but who God says you are 
and learn the truths of His word.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor Terry Cosby and the 

congregation of First Baptist Church 
invite you to come worship with them 
each Sunday. Sunday services are 
Sunday school-9:45 a.m.; morning 
worship-10:50 a.m.; evening worship- 
6:30 p.m.

Wednesday activities include 
fellowship meal at 5:30 p.m.; 
children’s choir at 6 p.m.; prayer 
meeting at 6 :15 p.m.; Awanas at 6:50 
p.m.; Hang Time for youth at 7 p.m.; 
and choir practice at 7:10 p.m.

Discipleship classes will start 
soon. Randy Dean will teach 
"Experiencing God" which will begin 
Sunday. All others will begin Sept. 
13. GROW team, an evangelistic

course, will be taught by Terry 
Cosby. Prayer Life will be taught by 
Tommy Rosson, First Place will be 
taught by Janna Williams and Making 
Peace will be taught by Cindy 
Simons. Beginning, time for. all 
classes will be 4 p.m. unless 
otherwise decided by teacher and 
class. You may inquire further or sign 
up for these classes at the church 
office or by calling 364-06%. There 
will be a minimum fee for materials 
for these courses.

Adult VI will have back-to-school 
fellowship Saturday at 7 p.m. in the 
fellowship hall. Bring your sack 
lunch, dress up as if you were going 
to school again. All Adult VI 
members and potential members are 
urged to attend.

There will be a Week of Prayer 
luncheon at 10:30 a.m. Wednesday 
in the fellowship hall.

An all-church golf tournament will 
be held Sept. 19. Please register at the 
church office. Cost will be $25 which 
will include greens fee, cart, and a 
meal following the tournament. All 
men and women who play golf are 
urged to participate.

If you don’t have a regular place 
to attend Sunday school, come visit 
First Baptist’s  excellent Christian 
education program, and stay for

morning worship where you will hear 
an excellent Bible-based sermon and 
enthusiastic worship in song.

CALVARY 
BAPTIST CHURCH

We at Calvary Baptist Church 
extend a hearty welcome for you to 
attend our Sunday school and church 
services.

When you come, we believe you 
will especially enjoy the wholesome 
Christian fellowship and spiritual 
service. There will be a Sunday 
school class for every member of 
your family.

Sunday school is at 9:45 a.m. and 
worship is at 11 a.m.

Ray Sanders is the pastor.

BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH
The congregation of Bible Baptist 

Church and Pastor Travis Curry invite 
you to worship with us each Sunday 
at 10 a.m. for Sunday School and 1J 
a.m. for the preaching of God's 
Word. We also invite you to our 
Sunday night service at 6 and our 
Wednesday Prayer Service at 7 p.m.

Cgfrie help us exalt Lord Jesus 
Christ and the Word of God. A warm 
iind friendly welcome awaits you at 
1204 Moreman. For more informa
tion, please call 364-3102; 364-5157 
or 364-3729.

Today, in History
By The Associated Press

Today is Friday, Sept. 11, the 
254th day of 1998. There are 111 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Sept. 11, 1789, Alexander 

Hamilton was appointed (lie first U S. 
Secretary of the Treasury.

On this date:
In 1814, an American fleet scored 

a decisive victory over the British in 
the Battle of I.ake Champlain in the 
War of 1812.

In 1936, President Roosevelt 
dedicated Boulder Dam - now Hoover 
Dam - by pressing a key in Washing
ton, D.C., to signal the startup of the 
dam’s first hydroelectric generator in 
Nevada.

In 1941, Charles A. Lindbergh 
sparked charges of anti-Semitism 
with a speech in which he blmed “ the 
British, the Jewish and the Roosevelt 
administration" for trying to draw the 
United States into World War II.

In 1944, President Roosevelt and 
British Prime Minister Winston 
Churchill met in Canada at the second 
Quebec Conference.

In 1954, the Miss America pageant 
made its network TV debut on ABC; 
Miss California, Lee Ann Meriwet-. 
her, was crowned the winner.

In 1962, (lie Beatles recorded their

first single for EMI Records, “ Love 
Me Do’’ and “ PS. I Love You,’’ at 
EMI studios in Ixmdon.

In 1%7, “The Carol Bumett 
Show” premiered on CBS. t

In 1971, former Soviet leader 
Nikita Khrushchev died at age 77.

In 1973, Chilean President 
Salvador Allende died in a violent 
military coup.

In 1978, Georgi Markov, a 
Bulgarian defector, died at a British 
hospital foiir days after being stabbed 
by a man wielding a poisoned 
umbrella lip.

Ten years ago: Mats Wilander of 
Sweden won the men’s U.S. Open 
title in New York.

Five years ago: Antoine Izmery, 
a prominent supporter of exiled 
Haitian President Jean-Bertrand 
Aristide, was shot and killed outside 
a church in Port-au-Prince; the UN 
mission accused Haitian armed forces 
of involvement. Conductor Erich 
Leinsdorf died in Zurich, Switzer* 
land, at age 81.

„ One year ago: The Army issued a 
searing indictment of itself, asserting 
that “ sexual harassment exists 
throughout the Army, crossing 
gender, rank and racial lines." Scots 
voted to create their own Parliament

after 290 years of union with 
England.

Today’s Birtiidays: Country singer 
and former Louisiana Gov. Jimmie 
Davis is 99. Actress Betsy Drake is 
75. Football Hall of Fame coach Tom 
Landry is 74. Actor Lee Richardson 
is 72. Actor Earl Holliman is 70. 
Minnesota Gov. Arne Carlson is 64. 
Movie director Brian De Palma is 58. 
Rock musician Mickey Hart (The 
Grateful Dead) is 55. Singer-musician 
l.eo Kotlke is 53. Rock musician 
Mick Talbof (The Style Council) is 
40. Actress Kristy McNichol is 36. 
Actress Virginia Madsen is 35. 
Musician-composer Moby is 33. 
Singer Harry Connick Jr. is 31. 
Rapper Mr. Black is 21.
More than 900,000 copies of The Hereford 
Brand were distributed in 1997. If your 
advertising message was not included In 
many of these issues, you need to call Mauri 
Montgomery nr Julius Bodner, 364-2030, 
and let them .put together an advertising 
schedule to fit your budget. \

T h e  n M  T o  S e e :
Jarry Shipman, CLU 

801 N. Main . 
(806) 384-3161

Slate Farm Insurance Oompantes

I '
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A -J. Croce
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Little bit blues, country, rock
NEW YORK (AP) • As a kid, A.J. Croce learned 

Chuck Berry’s guitar licks on the piano. He considered 
it rock V  roll.

He’d tried playing guitar, trumpet and drums - with 
fairly unmusical results. Then he tried the piano. Now, 
when he tours, it’s with a 7-foot Steinway grand piano.

Croce, 26, is the son of the late Jim Croce, whose 
early 1970s hits included “ You Don't Mess Around 
With Jim," "Time in a Bottle," "Bad. Bad Leroy 
Brown,’’ "I Got a Name" and "I 'll Have to Sa^ I 
Love You in a Song."

Although Croce’s full name is Adrian James Croce, 
he’s been called A.J. since he was in the first grade. 
He was 2 when his father was killed in a plane crash 
in Louisiana in 1973.

He doesn’t remember his father and he’s never 
performed his songs. Croce can only guess what impact 
his father’s career has had on him. "I think maybe 
there’s a naivete in thinking that anyone can do it, if 
your parents do it. I think there’s less fear involved."

When he was 12, Frank Sinatra invited him to a 
concert in Los Angeles. Sinatra was performing "Bad, 
Bad Leroy Brown." SaysCroce: "I think that would 
have been a highlight of my father’s life. An 
Italian-American having Frank Sinatra record and sing 
one of his songs is about as good as it gets."

"Fit to Serve" (Ruf Records) is Croce’s new bluesy 
CD. Stating that blues is a basis for jazz and popular 
music, lie says: “I suppose there's a lot of blues influence 
in tlie record. I don’t think there’s any way not to include 
that, as a piano player. I never thought df myself as 
a blues musician, though."

„ When Croce started playing rock ’n’ roll, he became 
interested in its origins - which started him on a study 
of piano styles back to the turn of the century. "The 
evolution of piano really stalled out in the late 1950s 
when the guitar took over as t)ie melodic lead,” he 
says. But that didn’t put him off playing piano.

Croce is also a singer and coipposer.
"I was making stuff up from the time I was a little

9I  like the fact when you go In to write 
with someone in Nashville, you're go
ing to get a song. That can't be guar- 
anteed when I sit down at home.'

- A J .  Croce

kid. I don’t think I got any confidence until! was 17 
or 18.1 went to Nashville for the first time then, looking 
for a record deal. I hooked up with songwrite rs and 
started writing with them. I love writing in diiferent 
styles.

" I ’ve gone to Nashville at least once a year since. 
then. I like the fact when you go in to write with someone 
in Nashville, you’re going to get a song. That can’t 
be guaranteed when I sit down at home," Croce says.

He’s played a couple of shows with Willie Nelson, 
and he’s written a song for him. "I don’t record country, 
but I love country music and love writing it." He put 
"Texas Ruby,” a song he co-wrote in Nashville, on 
his new album. "It’s a real story song. It’s fun to per
form."

* Croce was hired for his first job in music when he 
was 12.

"Some people paid me to come and sing at a bat 
mitzvah for the sister of a girl I went to school with. 
I did a couple of my songs and a Ray Charles song 
and a Little Richard song. It gave me the confidence 
I needed to really practice and continue to do it."

He played music five or six nights a week in high 
school until he dropped out. He later took a test and 
entered the University of California at San Diego. Then 
B.B. King heard him play in New York and asked him 
to be his opening act. "Three months later, I was opening 
for him in Seattle and Vancouver," Croce says. "It 
was great. At that point I decided this is what I was 
going to do."

Bonjamin Franklin attended school for only two 
in writing and poor In arithmetic. Ha want on to

where ha proved himself excellent In reeding, 
one of the beet self-educated persona of hie time.
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o 7th Haevan [PaMaao — i 1|LOftMgi ^ooidaii. regional coverage j

o |X#na 11|0ircut#0 Jrnyi. |nigniina®. im  b tn ti |RMfOrkMQUl WaaahaH Mtotaukas Bremen at Chicago Cuba i
0 (11:00) U.S. 0pan Tonne Woman's Final and Man's SomAnais ,v »

ffi Paid Prog || Paid Prog. || Paid Proa IHondy, 1 Shrank the KMa iM teriM OBtim * k a OMtedD Ftoddao at San FWtdsco Giants 1
0 (11-00)t e l e  Football Rico at Purdue Colligi O m d i y P6A Golf Canadian Open -  Third Round “ ------ to, r Innnorif nicing

o Move: Stargoe |(:45) Star gate SG-1 | Star gats (:15) Move: Princese Caraboo Phoebe Catos. #* 1*6' Movto: RoboCop S (1993)

0 Move: Woyno'o World 2 M*e Myen. |(:15) Other Mothars Move: The Saint (1897) VeiKBmer, Elisabeth Shoe, ee Movto: Ono Fine Day PG'

0 Move: Croooworldo Rutger Hauer. ** | Move: Wild Amartea (1997). Devon Seme |(:45) Move: Freaked Alex Winer 1*0-17 |Movto: Star Trie Cntct

0 (11:30) Move: Random Horvoot (1942) |Move: Bast Foot Forward (1943) LucMe B el eeeVt iMove: Whnaae for the Prosecution (1967)L***______ 1
© Rodao | Hot Rod TV jInn_a__.1.|Micninic FasTracka ClaaalcCar Atito Racing: ASA AC-Oaico -  Badgariand 200 Inaida NASCAR

o Storm Winge Wonder 0 W I Discover Magazine Secret Salaillts m---1---------------naging r  iamf

o Sea Tale* Now Expiorara l»-------»l-------- V*-------- A.—|invwiiigau ve nipom Inside Story Aatorioan Justice American Justice

0 Attitudao |Move: Follow Your Heart (1990) Petrick Ctsskfy. ire [Movto: With Hoetlo Intent (1993) Mel Harris, ee Movto? Conspiracy

0 (11:30) Cotiego Football Mississippi State at Memphis ICoWaga FootbaM Miami at Cincinnati i

0 (11:00) Move: Tho Big Country (1958) |Movia: Earthquake (1074) Chariton Heston, Atm Gardner ** Movto: BoMng Point ** 1

0 Looney I You Do | Crazy Kids t o i l * _____iHeyOuda |P a e tP a e  Iceriaaa | Wonder Yra. | Brady You're On! |Rocko’aU e|

0 (12:00) Move:♦ *  Tho Con (1998) Move: The Paperboy (1194) Alexandre Paul e e 'i | Movto: Dragnet (1987) Dan Aykroyd, Tom Henke. **H |

0 Control Cal lent# Move: Tons Machstaa Andres Gertie, Sortie Interne. OuroyOkocto Major Tuan [Notidoro |

0 Weopona War Crimea Air Combat | Masters of War Sworn to SocrMcy History Undercover j

© Pot Con. | Pat Una iBraad All Bird TV | Horae Tales | Amazing I Pat Con. [ Pat Lina IBraad | All Bird TV

■ i 6 P M 6 :3 0 7 PM 7:30 • P M  | 8 :3 0 8  P M 9 :3 0 | 10 P M  l| 10:30 | 11 P M  |

r m European | McLaughlin [Antlguee Roodohow Lawrence Walk Show | Austin CHy Limits IQaraltwto

r m Spice Girlo In Concert Move: Notional Lampoon's GoH Punka (1981) |Move: Blazing Saddles (1974) Cleevon Uttle eee Mr Bill I

cm Nows jCrtminala Pratandar |TV Censored Bloopers Nbws ICoachot Cowboys |
l d ' 0 Movio: Chortotlo’o Web #** 'G' |(:35) Move: Anne (1982) Albert Finney, AAeen Quinn | Donald ui-M rvi____Hi ■ ■ — !«■WMn Lriiovy rffN iU I Zorro S

L l (:05) Major League BoooboN Florida Marlins at Atlanta Bravos |(:05) Movto: Floefcy IN (1982]i Sylvester SteKone, Burgess Meredth. ***|

L 0 I Newe Fortune |CoHaga Football Notre Dama at Michigan State rtfwi 17: Facet-Fall

L ■ Fom. Mot. HI. LucMeat | Mo trie: The 'Burba (1989) Tom Henks, Bruce Dem. ee pi__ -nvwi Coach Movto: Oppoolng Force

[ T g | IWwl Coach | JAG |iA^uijflAanl arwagnmevni jvvvii Waffiar, Texas Ranger N«wa Waikar. Taxaa Ranger

r  m x-neo IC«P?______ t o _______ America's Moot Waned NYPD Blue Mad TV [Y!P?______ 1rm NASCAR |Auto Racing NASCAR Winston Cup -  Exide NASCAR Saiact Bananas 400 Itoortocmltr I l 0 ib8l

□ i (5:00) Move: RoboCop 3 | Mo via Mime (1997) Mire Sorvmo. Jeremy Northern. 1Y 1 Line's nZZZM C S L ' u T J  C r ? . T 0
Move: Ono Fine Doy PG' |Movie: In 4 Out Kevin Kline. eeV, 'PG-13' I Jerry Sakriald: I'm Tafflng You | Boxing Junior Jonas vc. Erik Moraiea I

[ 7 0 Move. Star Tilt: Cntct [Movie Blind Fury Rutger Hauer. ‘R’ F Do/%nlA.Punl (raopiM-riyni II --- «- TV - /111- . ------I I—  ____ft-— ml l l i - . i - .  Inti— mt ■ ntia ■■■IniJMovi8« i vvM unvnrntr Min Duvin dvflya>. jMvVM. MmiraMiM v/u u b b iu ii

Qree CMtec The Clown | Move To KIN a Mockingbird (1962) eeee (:15) Move: The Apartment (1980) Jack Lemmon, e ee e  [

C 0 1 Weak-Country t o _______ lfl, l.1- taJ-is1! •tstierBros. Gaither Gospel Hour t o _______ EEE31GE333
i  m Joined at Birth Wild Discovery Animal Thoughe Justice FNoa IlilMlf |\©|a/i4||sgg|lwMw IMWvUfte WIW Disc. 1

on--- (L . QIKIaPayTOnH Of in i UiOif Biography This Weak | Martial Arts Traaaural Bio-Waak |

[ m (5:00) Move: aw’ > Conopiracy o( SHonco (1991) Stephen Oumette | Intimate Portrait - MM 7.___r mCoNogo Football Nebraska at California lWpoatto_____ [FOX Sports News to !!__I
1(5:00) Move: Boiling Point | Movie Running Beared (1986) Gregory Hkm, B9yCryeteLeee 1 Movto: The Last StorRghtor (1984) Robert Pteeion. e ee  |

r mlooyg_______ Iteavere |Rugrats | All That | Kenan A Kol lAnlmorpho toy______cm WWF Raw |WWF War Zone I The Nat | Sine of too City |Movto: Midnight Run (1988) e ee  \

i m torpraaa Gipane I Paha ri«i Alaaeia l^arna nl n| oidboo UM9>nw invvrngcionM | Not icier o |Box#o ___________l
Socroe of World War N | Cure# of the Gypsies Itattis of tits done tos______1
AnlmaiBie | AnlmalBiM I Agility Grand Prix !■«---- ill rditi|M8 ib  tflVi | Wild-Set |Pal Shop |AgWty Grand Prix raern

1 S U N D A Y S E P T E M B E R  1 3
■ I 7 A M  7 :3 0 8 AM 8 :30 • A M 9 :3 0 - 10 A M 10:30 11 A M  11:30 12 P M

L Z H Siaam* Street Barney Charlto Wknzlao w isnoonw Computer TechBytoa Ufa by tho Numbers WHhHtaMi
L J 0 Bobby Mr. Bogua Tom aloes Creepy Donkey Spider-Man Eerie Ind. S p e l l b i n d e r Ghoatbatra jHarvaytoon Heathclitt

□ i Choi God Grace Marriage In Search [Meat the Press Baptist Church Hispanic America: History Image*

c m •ear Mermaid A m a z in g Amazing Movto: DuckTalei the Movto -  Treasure R:20) Movto: Escape to Witch Mountain |Movto:

r 0 (:15) Movto: Whit* Fang (1991) Klaus Maria Brendeuer e* |(:3S) Movto: Uttle Big League (1994) Luke Edwards ee Baseball

i m Graphic* |TMT Madia Animal Wnma A — 1anoun Mgam Bettor Impact [Pood Morning America This Weak rffwi

[  ■ Bozo Super Sunday PtnkyBrato Bflmifl Batman Batman P «id, -*- r |c. J.,—oyifViMr |oyTvwwiMi Conflict

r  i NtokNUwt | Paid Prog Church fi rat Baptlet Church | Sunday Morning NFL Today FootbaM

L l Hour of Power Fox News Sunday |Movto: The Villain (1979) KM Douglas, Arm-Mergret. ee ]Fox NFL Sunday Football
L 0 ESPNewo |NFL Sport iwaekty | nip Often Ispofttctr | Sunday NFL Countdown □ H Z T T
r  i Movto. Second Jungto Book (Movto: Grizzl 1 Mountain Den Haggerty. |(:15)0aadMan'a0un Dead Man's |Movto: Joe Torre: Core
[  0 1 Movto: Who Am 17 (1998) Jackie Chen. HMcheke Ferre. Movto: Chain Reaction Keenu Reeves, ee  ‘P G -IT Mmria: 71 Thara Waa You * V P O -17

C M Movto: |Movto: Maufbatia BA Murray ee"t ‘PG’ (15) Movto: Picture Perfect Jennifer Anmton PG -13 al— a -. w------- r___*______ /̂ — -  ugL^mRNOVeM. TQU<<y rriii88fiui9in Lf0n8 rTrKMf.

r m Movto: Garden of the Muon (1938) Pat O'Brien **' » |Movto. S8 River Slroat (1953) |Movto: Pork Chop Hill (1959) Gregory Peck eee  fcm (Off Air) NASCAR MicfMoto [inaida NASCAR iRacotey IIffHRA I Mechanic: mPaid Proa |PMd Proa S o n to id i Zoovmtufi iRooMOdo lA J U .  1 [llatria ktofficlftowa [Power* ]

r mo n - . a*- aua-----■ il-0OVi« r#o rilC f U l l | Breakfast With the Aria Magrtefiy Tltia Weak iMurdar, tea Wroto j

c m Paid Proa Paid Proa Paid Proa ft—1J A,- —rHO rfOg Designing :§IIfi

cm Spore Sports Paid Prog Paid Proa H.S. Cxtra Paid Proa | Auto Racing RA Formula One -  Helton Grand Prix [
OMtigen Loto A Ciark-Suparman [in Urn Heat of the Mght lin toe Heat ofthsftghl [in the Meat of the Wght

r  mCfmritoB Tiny Toon Looney Tunas Rugrpla Beavers Mo

r  mWlngCmdr. Dragon MortalK rigniMf Saved-Ball M AH Igh J IWWF Suparatara Pacific Blue U.S. Open

[  m Plaza Saaamo PkwM Tamae-Oe |AI Fin da Somana [Camara iTHularaaO. ] Futbol

r  m UlotAZUrwPWy W oridatW ar^ [Via, at tea 11 Movto: flying Tigers (1942) John Wasme. eee Kiflflidy

i mMade an |Aoom Pat Can. m a*- -_a__  1 aa arfiC fiin  | rP  LWrf |WM About IAmazing iMmria: Countdown (1987) *♦ }
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HEREFORD’S DEVOTIONAL PAGE
m i t r o M

f t 1301 E. Park Ave. 
364-0517 

SUPPLY, INC. Hereford, Tx.

- G - T e u d m v u i
H ' 1iU: St - ill I/, < bt of Heieford 

806 367 2241
Routi 3* bumnierlidd 1* /U04!>

Happy Trails 
JL Travel

“fc e y e * S te c d U e  A

STATE BANK
nterFOC

212 E. 3rd S t  T m » T M « i M  Mt4ioo 3 M -3486

T h le  Is  a d ra m a tise d  v e rs io n  
o f  fa c ts  taken from th e  Book 
o f Joshua* in te n d in g  to  tho u  
same o f  th e  customs o f  the se  
srtcien t end t r a d i t i o n a l  tim es

OTHN1IUS TRIUMPH
M4MN0 REACHED TH* TOP O F  
THE WALLS, OTWHIKL'S AACN 
A M  BESET UPON fV  TWS 
W IC K  WANT D E P C H O M S ...

RELIABLE & COURTEOUS SERVICE
364-5433

201 East 1st St. Hereford, Tx. 79045 Tka* Ktyat • Owser

PHUMPI 
PHUII SSI0NAI 
bi HVICI

B S  K I N G S  M A N O R
r J  L I  M l  I I I O U I S I  H O M I

(fid 1J Co <XMd (l^£ to <fl'A TJ

'100 l>« HmhIoimI. t \  »<\4U,h

I Ml l MU ( iVE l S > '•> 
you It A ’ ’ t f 4l  T Ml M

S H U R -G R O  L IQ U ID  FEED
A DIVISION OF PM AG PHOUUC lb  IN( 

BOX 1150- 361 52U0 • Ml Ml l OHD Tl XAb

champion

C £ Z L
(806)364-6051 DAVE HOPPER, Manager

R  &  P  F e e d y a r d
276-5575

H ere fo rd  Tx

P AT R O B B IN S  - 276 -5307  • C U R T IS  S M ITH

(806)357-2261 S C O T T  KEELING

Cliff A. Sidles, J r. D.V.M.
CONSULTING VETERINARIAN

1*06 WEST PARK HEREFORO, TEXAS 7S04S MM/M4-S1S1

W E S T  T E X A S  R U R A L 
T E L E P H O N E  C O -O P

S Hwy 385 
364-3331

H EREFO RD CARE CENTER
"W hen People N eed C are 
O nly The Best Should Do" 
231 Kingwood 364-7113

Trillium  Healthcare Inc. Hcrcford.Tx.

8
F£VW HOLLAND

PLAINS
NEW HOLLAND, INC.

Hwy. 385 South 
364-4001

W EB STER  CARFet
Carpet - Ceramic Tile - Vinyl

2L'b N Mile Ave ;ii>; v n ,  Hnrtoid lx

SAVE THIS POP NOUP SUNDAY SCWOOL 5CBAP0OOK

TH IS DEVOTIONAL & DIRECTORY IS MADE P O SSIB L E  BY TH ESE B U S IN E S S E S  
WHO ENCOURAGE ALL OF U S TO A TTEN D  W ORSHIP SE R V IC E S.

G A R R IS O N
SEED COMPANY

364-0560
Hereford, Tx 79045

P. & aov 790 MMfPOftO. rfXAS

W A L L  a  S O N S  D R I L L IN G  IN C.
C O M P L E T E  LINE 

O F  P U M P S
15th St. & Progressive Rd.

364-0635

<Ji«j Somebody s*y (VYY) ?
.Ml Quarter foud w/lanuca ft tomato

Limited Time Only!
Hereford 363-6161

IMF BEST S ELECTION  IN US! O CARS A PICKUP

W A R R E N  BRO S. M O T O R  CO.
R EPU TABl E HUSINl T,S SINCE 1948

164 4431
J E R R Y  W A R R E N  1410 E PARK AVE

Accessories For Pickups Psrticular Painting &
PICKUP CORNER BodyWork •

364-2571 H ARO LDS B O D Y SHOP, INC.
364-A61r'

Main & Hwy. 60 
Hereford, Tx.

7.0. THOMPSON 
ABSTRACT CO. INC.

242 E. 3rd 364-6641
Hereford, Texas

GEORGE WARNER SEED COMPANY, INC.
120 SOUTH LAWTON ST. 364-4470 

HEREFOR0, TEXAS

Dawn Cattle Feeders, Inc.
P.O Box 57 • Dawn. Tx. • 258-7246

Guy Walker. Pres. A Gen. Mgr.

'T fta r tc u H t' ‘T K o t& t
413 N. 25 Mils Avt. • 364-3565 

Opsn MorvFrf 8 am - 6 pm • Sat 8 am - 3 pm

T e r ry 's  A u t o m o t i v e
600 N. 26 Mile Avt. 

Mmcroao, Texas 79045 
364-7650

Owncs • Team Hoffman

ASSEMBLY OF OOP 
Flrat Assembly of Qod 
15th & Ave. F • 364-0305 
Pastor Miles Sullivan

Templo Calvarlo 
Aeeembty of Qod
137 A vs Q. • 364-5686 
Rev. Joau* D. Garza 
Tomplo C amino 
Varda# Y Vida 
802 Ave. K • 364-7826 
Pastor Pablo Moreno, Jr.
Naw Bag Inning 
Aaaambty of Qod 
West Bradley
363- 9007
Pastor: Armando Pinalss 
BAPTIST 
Avanua Baptlat 
130 N. 25 Mils Avs.
364- 1564 • 364-6330 
Pastor Jim Bulin 
Blbta Baptlat
1204 Mors man Avs.
364-3102
Travis Curry, Pastor
Dawn Baptlat
256-7330
Flrat Baptlat
5th & Main St. • 364-0696
Pastor Rsv. Tarry Cosby
Frio Baptlat
7 milss S. on Fm 1055
276-5380
Pastor Larry Parkins 
Mlalon Bauttata 
Nuava Vida
201 Country Club Drive1- 
364-2209
Pastor Francisco Soto

Iglaala Bauttata Fundamantal 
319 Avs. I. * 364*6913 
Pastor Ernest Rodriguez

MT. Sinai Baptlat
302 Knight • 364-3580 
Palo Duro Baptlat 
Wildorado Community 
Pastor Mike Bartlett 
Prlmara Iglaala Bautlata 
1 Mile N. on Hwy 385 
364-1217
Pastor Ignacio Torres 
St. John’a Baptlat 
400 Mable St.
364-0942
Minister C.W. Allen 
Summarflaid Baptlat 
364-2535
Minister Ellis Parson 
Tampla Baptlat 
700 Ave. K • 364-1892 
Minister H.W. Bartlett 
Trinity Baptlat 
Comer of S. 385 & Columbia 
Rsv. Ed Warrsn 
Waatway Baptlat 
Rt. 4 • 289-5554

Calvary Baptlat 
1410 W. First Street 
Pastor Ray Sanders

CATHOLIC
La Iglaala Da San Joaa 
13th & Brevard • 364-5053 
Rev. Domingo Castillo, Pastor 
St. Anthony'a Catholic 
115 N. 25 Mile Ave.
364-6150
Msgr. Orville R. Blum, Pastor 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Control Church of Chrlat 
148 Sunset • 364-1604 
Tom Bailey
15th Straat Church of Chrlat 
16th & Blackfoot 
La Iglaala Da Crlato 
334 Ave. E • 364-6401 
Jose Salas

Park Ava. Church of Chrlat 
703 W. Park Avs.
CHURCH O F QOD 
Country Road Church of Qod
401 Country Club Drive • I 
364-5390
Rsv. Woody Wiggins 
Faith Mission Church 
of Qod In Chrlat 
307 Brevard • 364-6553 
Rev. Richard Collins 
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 
OF LA  TTER DAY SAINTS 
Church of Jaaua Chrlat of 
Lattar Day Salnta
500 Country Club Driva • 
364-1288 
EPISCOPAL
St. Thomaa Epiacopal Church 
601 W. Park Avs. • 364-0146

JEHOVAH’S  WITNESS 
Jahovah’a Wltnaaaaa
111 Avs. H • 364-5763

LUTHERAN 
Immanual Lutheran 
100 Avs. B • 364-1668 
Pastor Erik Stadlsr

1
METHODIST
Flrat United Methodist Church
501 N. Main St. • 364-0770

Dr. Tom Fuller, Pastor 
Iglaala Mathodlata San Pablo 
220 Kibbe • 364-3100 
Rsv. Luis Orozco 
Wealey United Mathodlat 
410 Irving • 364-4419 
Pastor Tammy Passmore

NAZARENE
Church of the Naz arena
La Rata & Ironwood • 364-8303

Pastor Tad Taylor 
Iglaala Dal Naxarano 
340 Ava. H •
Pastor Tony Da Aquino
PENTECOSTAL
Iglaala Da Crlato
103 Alamo • 364-2906
Min. Aquilino Flores
United Pentecostal
Avs. H & Lafayette • 364-6578
Rsv. L.G. Pos
PRESBYTERIAN
Flrat Preabyterlan
610 Las St. *364-2471
Rev Jeremy Grant

Seventh-Day Adventist 
711 W. Park Avs.
Pastor Joe Ortega

TRINITY
FELLOWSHIP
Trinity Fallowahlp
401 W. Park Ava. • 364-0373
Pastor Brady Boyd
OTHER
Christian Assembly 
South Main St. • 364-5882 
Fallowahlp of Believers 
245 Kingwood • 364-0359 
Pastor Nathan L. Stone 
Qood News Church 
400 N 25 Mils Avs.

Sugarland Mall • 364-5239 
Pastor David Alvarado 
Hereford Community Church

15th & Whittier • 364-8866 
Pastor Dorman Duggan 
Tomplo La Harmoaa 
200 Columbia 
Rsv. Andres Dal Toro 
Western Heritage 

Christian Church 
Waatway Community Canter 
Pastor Jim Sutherland

M OSS GRAIN &  CATTLE, INC.

M a x  M o r g a n  M oss
Rewdewct (106) *4-2698

P.O. Box 951 • 364-4443 
Hereford, Texas

HEREFORD MADE

P ita  673 *313 t i e 1 Hwhrt, Teas ?30tt

Hereford lexas Federal tyA

Credit Union
330 Schlsy 364-1380

A m e n ic e u t Z > u d tU a  C o ,
AERIAL SPRAYING

36 4 -2 6 6 2
HEREFORD. TEXAS

OGLESBY
EQUIPMENT CO., INC,
S. Kingwood 364-1551

PARKSSDE CHAPEL
D tU lC A ’hD TO S t w ic e  

KOI N M .im  3b 3 2300
H i ’fi’lorrl Tt’ x.is

W ATER W ELL DRILLING  
FU LL PUMP SERVICE

364-0353

H O ffO n  IRON t  NCH1
North Progressive Road  

364-3777
Hereford, Tx  79045

GILILLAND-WATSON
FUNERAL HOME

24 Hr. Obituary Information 364-2294
411 E. 6th St. 364-2211

HEREFORD
CABLEVISION

119 E 4th 364 3912

Bob S im s

\  < attic Ft i  dt r »

364-4030

Jru H l/a S ia i
Sam Kirk

C a r l  M c C a s l i n  L u m b e r  C o .
"Building H eteford  Since 1939 

344 E. 3rd • 364 3434

, 50 Years of Service
cSuil l  c^/fako Gomfiany

Your Complete Parts Store
115 Schley r  364-1500

 ̂ MARK’S DIESEL 
FUEL INJECTION

■ Celebrating 21 Years
Pump a Inpctor Repair It Out SpmcttHy 

Hmy 60 Eat 13*4-4231 • Hartford Ttxat 
MARK LANDRUM Ownar • OAVF McOAVOCK Tachmoan

Lemons LIFELINE
HEAl TH CAHl PRODUCTSmi w P.vK t , , 4

CIRCLE THREE FEED YARDS. INC.

Bo* 830  • Hereford Te*d=> 

?7 6  5241

TAILOR 6 SONSj
Your Low Price Leaders

F irs tB a n k  
Southw estHeAAwrseA AaterlOMon

Hcrefond
300 N Mum • 3R4 7435 • PM«*1of(l T.«.«

f i t  FUNERAL
( J F c A '  d ir e c t o r s

V  OF HEREFORD
105 GREENWOOD 364 6533

"CARING FOR WEST TEXAS FOR OVER 100 Y~
We Can Help

C 0 T T  S E E D  C O J
Box 1732*364-3484 

Hereford, Tx

JESUS 18 LORD*

Western Auto
IbnyOortH Hen 

(806) 364-0574

‘M e d  inti/  &  A s s o c ia te s
< 'ert, fiaf •Public Account tint*

G Patrick McGintyCPA MarvinSartinCPA Rpnpp ZmsrrCPA

205 W. 4th Hereford. Texas 364-6432

OSWALT
OIV. O F HEVCO. INC. 
364-0250

Livestock
Products
John C. Haya

BRANCH. MANAGER
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The
Hereford
Brand

Since 1901 
Want Ads Do HAD

You Want It 
You Got It!

CLASSIFIED
364-2030 

Fax: 364-8364 
313 N. Lee

CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified advertising rates are based on 15 
cents a word for first insertion ($3.00 mini
mum), and 11 cents for second publication 
and thereafter. Rates below are based on 
consecutive issues, nooopy change, strangfit 
word ads.

Times RATE MIN .
1 day per word .15 3.00 *
2 days per word .26 5.20
3 days per word .37 7.40
4 days per word .48 9.60
5 days per word .59 11.80

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Classified display rates apply to ail other 
ads not set in solid-v/ord hnes-those with 
captions, bold or larger type, special para
graphs; all capital letters. Rates are 5.10 
per column inch.

LEQALS
Ad rates for legal notices are 5.10 per 
column inch.

ERRORS
Every effort is made to avoid errors in word 
ads and legal notices. Advertisers should 
cal attention to any errors immediately after 
the first insertion. Wewil not be responsible 
for more than one incorrect insertion. In 
case of errors by the publishers an adai 
tional insertion wil be published.

1. ARTICLES FOR SALE

A Great Gift!! Texas Country 
R ep o rte r C ookbook -- the
cookbook everyone is talking about. 
256 pages featuring quotes on 
recipes ranging from l(M4 War 
Worker rolls to a creative 
c o n c o c t i o n  l in in g  T e x a s  
tumbleweeds. $13.95 at Hereford 
Brand. 17961

The Roads of Texas and The 
Roads of New Mexico arc for sale 
at The Hereford Brand in book 
form. Texas maps are $14.95 plus 
tax, and New Mexico maps are 
$14.95 plus tax. Discover roads you 
never knew were there. Hereford 
Brand. 313 N. Lee.' 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC, 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee St.

31062

Rebuilt Kirbys 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
&  up. Sales & Repairs in your 
home, on all makes & models. Call 
364-4288. 32086

Big Screen TV for Sale! Take on 
small payments. Good credit 
required. Call 1-800-398-3970.

37199

Yard Sale! 107 Avenue B. Friday 
and Saturday, 8:00 til V  Furniture 
and stuff. 37262

Big Yard, Sale! Friday and 
Saturday, 8:00 til 77. 217 Avenue C. 
Furniture, clothes and lots of 
everything! 37263

Saturday, 7:00 til noon! 131
Kingwood. Boys clothing (including 
coats and shoes), bed linens, 
b ic y c le s ,  s le e p e r  so fa  &  
miscellaneous. 37264

Four Fam ily Garage Sale!
Saturday, 8:00 til ?? 122 Hickory. 
M e n ,  w o m e n  & g i r l s  
c lo th e s . . .  g la s s  w a re ... gar den 
tools...lots of miscellaneous.

37266

Saturday, 8:00 til 1:00! 108 Fuller. 
Large womeu’s clothes, kids 
clothes, toys, tupperware and
knickknacks. 37269

Saturday and Sunday! 9:00 til 
3:00. 830 S. Texas #3. Girlsand 
women’s clothes, baby items, 
stroller, carseat, household items.

37270

Garage Sale! Saturday. 8 miles 
south on 1055 then 1/4 mile east. 
Furniture, nice clothes. 3-wheeler, 
odds & ends. 37271

Sewing machine, home interior, 
dishes, pots, pans, bedspreads, lots 
of furniture, exerciser, pillows, 
guitar, accordian. tires, gas heaters, 
fridge, ladies &  mens clothes, 
shoes, TV, VCR. Friday, Saturday 
& Sunday, 7AM to Dark 435 
Long. 37274

Garage Sale! 222 Avenue B. 
Saturday. 8:00 til ?? Refrigerator, 
reclincr, desks, rower, toys and 
miscellaneous. 37276

Saturday! 912 S. Lees. Ladies
dresses and skirts (size 10), nice 
little girls dresses (sizes 8, 10), 
T-shirts, pants, winter coals, dress 
shoes, kitchen items, chain link 
fence, gates and more! 37279

2. FARM EQUIPMENT

For Sale! 4 Randier l^ide self 
feeders, 4 round bale feeders on 
wheels, 1 portable loading shute, I 
two horse open toptrailer, 1 - 5 bale 
hauler. Call 364-2937. 37028

Growers needed for wheat seed!
Call Gayland Ward at 258-7394.

37229

Wheat Seed For Sale! Certified 
TAM-110 (greenbug resistant)

CROSSWORD
by THOMAS JOSEPH

ACROSS
1 “- l

w anna d© 
(Dennis 
Rodman 
book)

6 Turning 
tool

11 Pelf te

12 Pale
13 Constraint
14 Aspara

gus unit
16 Talk, talk, 

talk
16 Farm beast
16 Dam

building 
org.

19 Greek 
letter

30 Freeh 
start?

21 Agent, 
briefly

22 Submitted
24 Search
26 Propriety
27 Com

manded
29 Look over
32 — Darya 

(Asian 
river)

33 Used to be
34 Wedding- 

page word
35 C D -
36 Computer- 

key abbr.
37 Compass 

pt.
38 Defy

4. REAL E S TA TE

authority
40 Nerdy
42 SiakeTs 

colleague
43 Wear 

down
44 Bird of 

basketball
45 Less 

processed
DOWN
1 1s over

stuffed
2 Fly high
3 Jim Carrey 

film
4 Actress

MacGraw
5 Evil
6 Ranch 

rope
7 Nile

□ n u u u  i 3 s n u u
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□ □ □ U U  □ IIU U Q  

□ 00U C 1Q  
EJUU UC3Q W UU  
□ H O U IiD  UL1L1W
□ □ □ □ a r j u n u u u
□ □ U U  CJML3HOU
□ □ a  n o n  □ □ □

H O H U U Q  
UL1L0UU HaGIHH  
□ Q JU W a □ □ □ □ □

S1T! Y1L1E1 
9 Answer

ad times 
27 Oil unit 
26 One-celled

IN1A1N1NIV]
Yeeteree

snake
8 Jim Carrey 

film I 26
9 Angel’s 

home 30
10 Captivated 31 Mote 
17 Ladies of profound 

Spain 33 Writer
23 Golf need Eudora
24 Embrace 39 Blunder 
26 Fireman, 41 Gun grp.

GREAT INVESTMENT!!
309 & 311 N. Main 

$9,030 gross annual income. 
MAKE AN OFFER. Call 

Don C. Tardy Company 364-4561.

FOR SALE BY OWNER: 216 
Nort hwes t  Drive,  4 large  
bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 car garage. 
$87,500.00. Completely remodeled, 
new carpet, hardwood floors, tile & 
paint. Trade-ins or owner financed. 
Call Robbie 4  364-3955. 36985

2-story house! 3 BR, 2 bath, 
in-ground pool. 443 McKinley. Call 
578-4396. 37034

For Sale by Owner! Immaculate 3 
bedrooms, 2 full baths, fireplace. 
KUB award winning yard. Approx. 
1600 sq. ft. $65,000. 212 Juniper. 
363-1097 for appointment. 37203

For Sale by Owner! 114 Pecan 
Street. 4 bedroom, 2 bath. Great 
value for $105,000! Call 364-2121.

37236

Great home for sale! 3 bedroom, 2 
bath. Swimming pool! Lots of new 
improvements. $59,000. Call 
364-6540. 37268 *

Paloma Lane Apartments -- 2
BR’s available. $170.00 deposit. 
A pplications required. Stove 
furnished. Call 364-1255 M-F. 
EHO 36606

Furnished apartment for rent. All 
bills paid. $275.00 a month. Call 
364-4912. 36809

DUPLEX FOR RENT at 2703-B 
Duncan in Amarillo. 1 bedroom, 
fenced yard, water paid. $250 
deposit. $350 reni/month. Call 
806-352-9300 or 353-2008. 37097

House for Rent in country! 2
bedroom, 1 bath plus basement. 
$150 deposit, $100/wcek rent. Call 
Robbie at 364-3955. 37248

Rent Houses Available! $500-$650 
per month. Call HCR Real Estate at 
364-4670. 37273

A PA R TM EN TS:
Blue Water 

Gardens T S j

Hu G H ‘n 3 ^  }  i n c l u d e d
Rani baa ad on incoma. Accepting 

appicaborvs tor 1 ,2 ,3 ,4  bdrma. CALL 
Dabm or Jania TODAY tor information & 

1. 12-5pm(806)364-ee61.

806-296-7828. 37239
5 . HOMES FOR RENT 1

3. VEHICLES FOR SALE Best deal in town! 1 bedroom

For Sale: Full size Craftmatic 
Adjustable bed with heat and 
massage. Bought in March, 1998., 
Call 364-4947 . 37253

10 pieces 5x16 Bull Wire; 20* and 
10"  galvanized sheet iron; 60 sheets 
1/2" plywood; 16 cubic foot fridge 
w/ice maker; 1 trash compactor; 1 
J.C. Penney riding lawnmower. Call 
363-1229. 37259

1 A. GARAGE SALES

Garage Sale: 116 Catalpa, Friday & 
Saturday, 8 to 5. School clothes, 
day bed, T V., four wheeler, odds 
and ends. 37254

Estate Sale! 228 North Street. 
Friday-11th and Saturday- 12th. 
Antiques and collectibles, couch, 
chairs, coffee table 37257

We have just moved! Come by and 
pick up a bargain! 208 Kingwood. 
F riday 8 :00 -6 :00 . S a tu rday  
8.00-noon. 37258

G a ra g e  S a le! 817 I rv f a g .  
Large-sized clothes, stroller, crib, 
jewelry, kid’s clothes and shoes. 
Friday 4k Saturday 8:00 a m til 
5:00 pm  37260

1964 CHEVROLET PICK-UP
Classic. Asking $600. Can be seen 
in Hereford. Call 806-353-2008.

37096

FOR SALE! 1977 Chevrolet 
7-passenger van, 3/4 ton. $1,200. 
Call 364-3102. Leave message.

37108

1981 Chevrolet Suburban. Make
best offer! Good working vehicle. 
Call 364-5831. 37167

1989 4x4 Jeep Cherokee. Call 
364-2416, leave message. 37181

1993 Ford F-150 pickup. 4x4, 
power air, automatic transmission. 
$9175. Call 364-5085. 37223

1993 Chevy Cavalier Euro, 5-speed, 
Kenwood CD player, 74,500 miles. 
Must see to appreciate, $5,000.00 
OBO. Call 364-7070, leave 
message. 37255

1988 Chevrolet pickap 1 ton with
ion. Call

red brick apartments. 300 block
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

Now Leasing in Friona: 
Cottonwood Town Homes 

1, 2. & 3 bedroom, 
Newly remodeled. 
806- 250-5288

N i c e ,  l a r g e ,  u n f u r n i s h e d
apartments. Refrigerated air, two 
b e d ro o m s . You pay  o n ly  
electric—we pay the rest. $335.00 
month. 364-8421. 1320

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 & 2
bedroom  un fu rn ish ed , apis, 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, & gas. 364-2302 or 
364-4332. I 18873

For Rent: Alonzo’s Apartments,
formerly Hereford Apartments, 
1-2-3 and 4 bedroom. No deposit. 
HUD accepted. Call 364-8805 or 
364-2085. . '  35780

I  own Square 

& M  asters
454. Mint condition
or 364-3734.

364-7714
37267

S e e  U s  B e f o r e  Y o u  B u y

Marcum Motors Co.
Clean Used Cars A Trucks

413 N 25 M ile Avc. - 364 3365

or Garden Apartments!

★  L o r e  the expense* of 
the taxes, insurance, 

repairs, maintenance and

8. HELP W ANTED

AzTx Cattle Co. has an opening 
for an entry level computer 
programmer. Knowledge of 
Microsoft Foxpro and Microsoft 
Visual Basic preferred. General 
knowledge of Novell L.A.N. 
also helpful. AzTx Cattle Co. is 
located in Hereford, Texas and is 
the Nation’s 5th largest custom 
cattle feeding operation with 
feedyards located in Texas, 
Colorado, Kansas and Arizona. 
Salary and benefits depending on 
experience. Interested applicants 
should send a resume to AzTx 
Cattle Co., Attn: Bnice Fleming, 
311 East Park Avenue, Hereford. 
Texas 79045.

King’s Manor Medicare Man
ager position available. LVN or 
RN with qualifications. King’s 
Manor Methodist Home -  75 
bed nursing facility. Send re
sume or apply in person at 400 
Ranger Drive, Hereford, Texas.

Assistant Accountant: Must be 
experienced in all areas of 
accounting. Computer account
ing experience required. Spread
sheets and Windows 95 knowl
edge will be a plus. Send confl- 
dentisl resume with salary 
history and requirements to: 
Controller, P.O. Box 1692, 
Hereford. Texas 79045.

Industrial Electrical
Strong Industrial Electrical. 
Troubleshooting experience,. 
Ammonia Refrigeration a plus. 
Established, well managed, 
growing company. Mail resume/ 
salary requirements to:

John Soules Foods, Inc.
P.O. Box 4579 

tyfei; Texas 75712 
Or fax to: 

963-592-5605

Degreed Staff Accountant
1 to 2 yean experience. Comput
er skills required Microsoft 
"Excel’’. 40+ hrsVweek. Mail 
resume/salary requirements to: 

John Soules Foods, Inc. 
P.O. Box 4579 

T>lar, Texas 75712 
Or fax to: 

903-592-5005

Production Supervisors
Established, well managed 
om pany is in need of qualified, 
aggressive supervisors to man
age multiple production lines. 
We produce pre-seasoned chick
en and beef fajitas, steaks, and 
breaded products. You will be 
expected to manage productivity, 
production flow, crewing, and 
product yields. Bilingual prefer
red, but not required. Send 
resume/salary requirements to: 

John Soules Foods, Inc. 
P.O. Box 4579 

1>ler, Texas 75712 
Or fax to: 

903-592-5005

Ag-related business seeks full- 
charge bookkeeper. Must have 
5 years experience, preferably in 
agricultural industry. Business 
degree preferred. Must be profi
cient in MS Office, Access and 
Excel. Web page design and 
desk-top publishing experience 
is a plus. Excellent working 
conditions and competitive 
salary. Please submit resume 
with salary requirements to: Ag- 
related Business, P.O. Box 34, 
Dawn, Texas 79025.

W A N T E D
Master Licensed Plumber for 

commercial above grade 
waste and vent, potable water 

and natural gas piping. 
Call Kevin at 

806-256-7771 or 
806-655-9612 after 6:00pm

Help Wanted! - * /\
Scale clerk, night scale clerk /. 
security guard, module truck' 
drivers, general gin labor and 
persons with cotton harvesting 
experience. Applicants may be
subject to drug testing. Applica
tions may be picked up at Here
ford Fanners Co-Op Gin’s office 
between 9:00 am to 3:00 pm, 
Monday thru Friday. The Gin is 
located 1-1/2 miles south on 385 
then 3/4 mile east on Walnut 
Road.

Full-time RN needed for Home 
Health, Parmer County Community 
Hospital, Friona, Texas. Salary 
commensurate with education and 
experience. Call 806-250-2754 ext 
123.______________ __  37261

CNA with current Certificate 
wanted. Good benefit package and
competitive wages. Contact King’s 
Manor M ethodist Retirement 
Center, 400 Ranger Drive, M-F, 8 
to 5.____________________ 36155

WE OVER-PAY OUR PEOPLE! 
Our company pays some of the 
highest incomes per working hour. 
Call 1-888-528-6527. 36262

RN & LVN positions for King’s 
Manor Methodist. Excellent benefit 
package. Apply at 400 Ranger 
Drive in person!! 36979

AVON needs representative for 
Christmas selling season. Call 
364-0899. Independent Sales 
Representative. 37035

l

WELDERS NEEDED. Apply in 
person. Allied Millwrights, Inc., 
Holly Sugar Road. 37084

Pcnriders needed at Hartley 
Feeders. Call 806-365-4666 or call 
Don Clayton at 806-365-4473.

37151

Sherwin-Williams has opening for 
part-time Sales Associate. Work 
20-25 hrs/week. $5.5(Vhr. Apply in 
person at 1003 W. Park Avenue.

37247

9. CHILDCARE

$40,000.00+

Immediate opening for experien
ced service technician in agricul
tural and industrial equipment. 
Health insurance, retirement 
plan, vacation and holidays 
included in benefit package. 
CDL beneficial, must have hand 
tools and welding experience. 
Excellent working conditions, 
pay determined by experience. 
Call 505-748-1314 for applica
tion or mail resume to Ericson 
Equipment Co., 1706 S. First 
Street, Artesia, NM 88210.

Need someone dependable and 
honest for office work! Willing to 
train right person. Pick up 
application at G&G Tractor 8l Auto 
Repair, 120 Witherspoon. 37280

program of 
looming and 
cam  for your 
chldron 0-121 
nateLtoeraed

Aho - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten ChHdrenl

3 6 4 - 5 0 6 2

10. ANNOUNCEM ENTS

S T O P
Domestic Violence or 

Sexual Assault
Call 3 6 3 - 6 7 2 7

All real estate advertised herein is subyed to (he Federal Fair Hocsmg Ad, which makes I iegal 
to advertise any preference, brrrtation or dacnmmalion based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, 
familial status or national origin, or mtendon to make any such preferences, limitations or discrimina
tion.

State laws torbid discrimination in the sale, rental or a&wrtieing of real estate based advertising tor 
real estate which is vioiiSion of the lew. Al persons are hereby sitormed that all dwelling advertised 
are avalabie on an equal opportunity basis.

Writing Want Ads that 
really selll

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get 
results? Follow these pointers and youll soon have an empty 
space in your storage room and cash in your pocket

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/ 
products. Get a sense of going rates and ideas for how to make 
your ad stand o u t Once you're ready to write, begin with 
exactly what you're selling: "Dining room set, maple, six 
chairs." Then, remember these hints:

-G iv e  the price. A  newspaper consultant says 70 
percent o f classified readers won't iespond to an ad with no 
price.

-U se  key words to describe what you're selling. The

tion.
-D o n 't use abbreviations. It's tempting to abbreviate 

and save money if ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are 
billed by the words, so spell them out so readers won't be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

-  Don't be misleading. Think accurate and factual 
when you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the 
best times to reach you.

\
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C l a s s i f i e d s  House tax cut plan faces big hurdles
11. B U S I N E S S  SERVICES

GREAT INVESTMENT!!
900 & 311 N. Main 

$0,090 gross annual income. 
MAKE AN OFFER. Call 

Don C. Tardy Company 964-4561.

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights snd Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
in form ation , call 289-5851.- 
#C0023-C0733, McKibben ADS.

700

We buy scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper &  brass. 364-3350. 970

Garage Door and Opener Repair 
& Replacement. Call t Robert 
Belzen, 289-5500. If no answer call 
mobile, 344-2960. 14237

We buy cars & pickups running or 
not running. We sell usedauto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Tree & shrub trimming & 
removal. Leaf raking &  assorted 
lawn work, rotary tilling & seeding

31572

In  Shop Welding. Repairs &
Custom Fabrication. Call 364-4223.

36668

American Modular Buildings has
storage buildings, barns, work shop 
& garages. Delivery available 
anywhere. Call 1-888-512-7888.

37026

Composition Roofing. Call Eldon 
Fortenberry, 364-6405. 37250

of new lawns. 364-3356.

rdable
liters

rvice
•  Supplies
•  Upgrades

in • 364-6067

I O N ! ! ! - .
ptember 13,1998 -1  KM) p.m. 
nd M all • Hereford, Texas 
Rouse Estate and Others 
for comploto list in 
d a y  C l a s s i f i o d s !

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTES — Here's how to work it:
A X Y D L B A A X R  

is L O N G F E L L O W a
One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 

for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
and formation of the words are 

code letters are different.
9-1! CRYPTOQUOTE

C‘ E W E A L C j  Y H E G W }

J A G  G A  K J R A L E  G S W  L W C Y W L

apostrophes, the length 
ail hints. Each day the o

X H G G A 1 L A G W V G G S W

B L K G W L .  — Y W C J  C V S W N A J  
Y e s te rd a y 's  C ry p to q u o te :  YOU SHOULD 

ALWAYS BELIEVE ALL YOU READ IN 
THE NEWSPAPERS, AS THIS MAKES 
THEM MORE INTERESTING —ROSE MACAULAY

SchlabsL W  ■  
Hysinger U J  _

SERVING
HEREFORD

SINCE
1979

r.o«ftooo<rv scancis

1500 Wm K Park Avenue • 364-1281
Richard Schiabs Amber Griffith

I Day After 5:30 P M  
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WASHINGTON (AP) ■ Even 
though Senate Republicans agreed to 
push for a tax cut of up to $80 billion 
in the coming weeks, the Senate’s 
procedural hurdles and Democratic 
resistance may turn that idea into 
nothing more than campaign fodder.

House Ways and Means Commit
tee Chairman Bill Archer, R-Texas, 
plans a vote Sept. 17 on a net tax cut 
of between $70 billion and $80 billion 
over five years. The cut, to be paid 
for by projected budget surpluses, 
would include tax reductions for 
some couples who now pay a 
marriage penalty, fanners, the elderly 
and small businesses.

The top Democrat on Ways and 
Means, Rep. Charles Rangel of New 
York, said President Clinton “ is

. • * 
going to veto anything that goes into 
the surplus" instead of reserving it 
entirely to preserve Social Security.

Republicans say both goals can be 
accomplished, considering the surplus 
estimates have reached nearly $1.6 
trillion over the next decade.

“We agreed that while preserving 
the surplus is necessary to save Social 
Security, the current projections are 
large enough that we can in fact pass 
a tax cut," said House Speaker Newt 
Gingrich, R-Ga., following a meeting 
Thursday with Senate GOP leaders.

Senate Majority Leader Trent Lou, 
R-Miss., said leaders reached “broad 
agreement" on the size of the 
package. But he offered no specific 
figures and said details still have to 
be worked out.

"The question is not so much 
whether we should do it," Lott said. 
“ The question is the best way to get 
it done "

As they have all year, Senate GOP 
leaders warned their House col
leagues of the difficulties of getting 
a tax bill through the Senate in the 
waning weeks of this year’s session, 
participants said. A further complica
tion is the preoccupation with 
Independent Counsel Kenneth Starr's 
report alleging the president 
committal possibly impeachable 
offenses stemming from his 
relationship with Monica Lewinsky.

To circumvent parliamentary 
delays, any tax bill would likely need 
60 votes to pass the Senate. With 
Republicans holding a 55-45 margin

in that chamber, that means at least 
five Democrats would have lo support 
a tax package - as would all of the 
moderate Senate Republicans who 
have been reluctant to use budget 
surpluses for a tax cut.

A leading GOP moderate. Sen. 
John Chafee of Rhode Island, stopped 
short of saying he would never- 
support the tax cut but expressed deep 
reservations about using the surplus 
for anything other than Social 
Security.

Facing those problems. Senate 
Republiclns urged House leaders to 
approve tax cuts and send them to the 
Senate so they can be part of the 
end-of-session tradeoffs with Clinton 
that nearly everyone expects, said 
participants.

Excerpts from editorials in newspapers in the United States and abroad:
The Journal of Martinsburg, W.Va., on President Clinton:
With political walls closing in on Bill Clinton'(presidency, there'snot 

much question that the president will force a constitutional confrontation 
over whatever charges emerge from evidence collected by Independent 
Counsel Kenneth Starr. The only question is when.

House Majority Whip Tom DeLay let the other shoe drop recently when 
he declared Congress should stay in session, if necessary, to complete action 
on Starr's report...

If Congress wishes to force Clinton to choose between resignation and 
impeachment, then it has a duty to act sooner rather than later, to coin a 
phrase. If Clinton no longer is fit to serve, then it would do the country 
a disservice to let this drag on to February or March. The time to act, if 
action is warranted, is as soon as Starr's report arrives on Capitol Hill, 
if not sooner. ,

The Cincinnati (Ohio) Enquirer, on social security reform:
Thanks to tlxe Clinton-Lewinsky scandal, average Americans face continued 

uncertainty over their own retirement funds.
Social Security reform, the darling of both parties just months ago, is 

now another victim of the Clinton mess.
That’s a shame. Early this year, a fix was on the fast track.
But in recent months, the Clinton administration dug in its heels. The 

White House wants lire federal government to invest retirement funds on 
our behalf - which defeats tire point.

Rep. Rob Portman, R-Cincinnati, has an alternative: a reform to slice 
through red tape that restricts pension savings. "

His aim is to boost Americans' dismal 4.2 percent savings rate, a historic 
low.

The drawbacks? There could he short-term loss of tax revenues, but 
the surplus-rich federal government could handle that.

Congress should get to it.
Houston Chronicle, on campaign finance reform: " h
'Flic nation can be grateful to tiic major tobacco companies for performing 

at least one beneficial service:
While the tobacco companies for years denied that their product was 

addictive, they have made abundantly clear the link between money spent 
in aid of political campaigns and votes cast in Congress....

The Justice Department is investigating whether Republicans in the 
U S. Senate this year traded their votes in exchange for tobacco lobbyists’ 
promises to finance independent advertising campaigns leading up to the 
November elections.

The outright sale of votes for campaign dollars is only alleged at this 
point, but the quid pro quo is crystal clear. The tobacco companies, after 
all, will not be financing Uk* aunpaigns of senators who voted against tobacco 
interests and attacking those who befriended Big Tobacco.

The Times o f I^ondon, on President Clinton:
The one word from Bill Clinton’s journeys to Russia, Ulster and Ireland 

tint echoed hack across the Atlantic was llte word “sorry.” Back in Washington 
this week, die isolated incumbent of the White House can take the full measure 
of the damage that his long refusal to pronounce that word has wreaked.

Clinton has barely a defender of note left. And it is friendly fire, not 
Republican sniping, that has holed his ship.

Because Clinton rashly claimed that his denial under oath of a sexual 
relationship was “ legally accurate." (Kenneth StarT’s) report is bound 
to go into every squalid sexual detail. Visibly estranged from even his wife, 
the president is so politically emasculated that he can no longer assure such 
vital Congress votes as the funding of the IMF that is urgently required 
to calm the financial storms. Resignation now, before the risk of an impeachment 
tliat could tip an already unstable world toward depression, looks increasingly 
the best option.

Safer beef
Changes in diet for cattle 
may control risk of E. coli

WASHINGTON (AP) - Scientists 
have discovered a simple way to 
dramatically reduce the risk of people 
getting sick from E. coli-tainted beef: 
Change what cattle eat for a few days 
before they're slaughtered.

Feeding cows grain, as most 
fanners do to fatten them up, 
encourages the growth of E. coli 
bacteria that are strong enough to 
sicken humans, according to new 
Agriculture • Department studies 
conducted at Cornell University.

Feeding cows hay instead of grain 
for a mere five days before they’re 
slaughtered could virtually eliminate 
that risk, said USD A microbiologist 
James Russell, who did the study 
while stationed at Cornell.

“ It’s a way of attacking the 
problem long before die animal 
readies the slaughterhouse, the meat 
reaches the supermarket or the meat 
is prepared by the consumer,” 
Russell said. “We’re very hopeful" 
the result will be far fewer sick 
Americans.

The study, in Friday’s edition of 
the journal Science, is generating 
excitement among food-safety 
experts.

? “This Rioks to be a relatively ' 
inexpensive, potentially important 
intervention that fanners can do,” 
said Robert Buchanan of the Food 
and Drug Administration, lead 
s c i e n t i s t  for  the C l i n to n  
adm in istra tion ’s food safety 
initiative.

And it would save farmers money. 
“ Hay is a lot cheaper than oats," 
Buchanan noted.

The beef industry welcomed die 
news.

“We think it’s a major break
through," said Gary Cowman, quality 
assurance chief for the National 
Cattlemen’s Beef Association. “ It’s 
something very, very practical.’' 

There are still questions to be 
answered, he cautioned, including 
yvheiher abruptly changing a cow s 
diet from starchy grain to fibrous hay 
overnight would cause digestive 
problems. Cowman said more 
research should settle those concerns 
within a year.

E. coli is a common bacterium that 
lives in the digestive tracts of humans 
and animals. Some E. coli strains 
sicken people; one strain - E. coli

0157 - is highly toxic, causing 
bloody diarrhea and severe cramps 
and sometimes even kidney damage 
or death.

The Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention estimate E. coli 0157 
sickens up to 20,000 Americans each 
year, killing several hundred.

E. coli can get into beef during 
slaughter, from contamination with 
cattle feces. Thorough cooking, 
especially of hamburger, kills E. coli, 
but outbreaks from undercooked meat 
or poor kitchen sanitation increasing
ly make headlines. Just fasTyfe r̂, E. 
coli prompted the nation’s largest 
meat recall - 25 millionjiounds of 
ground beef.

Its ability to §ickeo depends on 
whether it is strong enough to survive 
the typical two hours that a person’s 
meal sloshes around in the stomach's 
highly acidic juices. If so, the bacteria 
move down to infect the person's 
intestines.

Feeding cows grain - common 
since World War II because it fattens 
cattle quicker so the beef is more 
tender - increases acidity in the cows' 
colons, where E. coli lurks. But no 
one had studied whether this cattle 
diet change let E. coli adapt to acidic 
conditions so it would pass unharmed 
through a human stomach.

First, Russell took fecal samples 
from Cornell cows on different diets. 
Those fed more grain had more E. 
coli in their feces. In laboratory tests, 
those bacteria were less likely to be 
killed by stomach acid.

Next, he controlled the cows’ diet. 
Cattle switched to a grain-based diet 
typical of commercial feedlols had a 
1 mil l ion-fo ld  increase in 
acid-resistant E. coli in their feces, 
Russell said.

Because of differences in how 
cows digest starchy grains vs. 
roughage like hay, a hay diet doesn’t 
increase their acid levels. Thus, 
Russell found that cows fed hay had 
E. coli that was easily destroyed in an 
acid ball) similar lo the human 
stomach.

None of Cornell’s cows actually 
harbored tlie super-toxic E. coli 0157, 
just milder strains. So Russell tested 
that super.bug in the laboratory, and 
found that E. coli 0157 becomes 
resistant to stomach acid just like other 
E. coli strair

Texas exportsexpoi
>TIN(*AUSTIN (AP) - Exports of Texas 

hierchandise totaled about $44 billion 
for the first half of the year, up 10 
percent from the same period in 1997.

The Texas Department of 
Economic Development on Wednes
day said that compares favorably to 
the nation’s export growth, which was 
0.8 percent.

“ Although growth in exports in 
moderating, Texas is continuing to 
solidly outperform the nation,” said 
Rick Thrasher, the department’s 
executive director.

Texas export growth in the first 
half of 1998 continued to be led by 
NAFTA trading partners Mexico and 
Canada.

The state’s merchandise shipments 
to Mexico were $ 18 billion in the first 
six months of 1998, a $3.5 billion 
increase over the same period in 
1997. Exports to Canada were up 16.1 
percent, from $4.6 billion in the first 
half of 1997 to $5.3 billion for the 
same period this year.

ne perm its
m N  (AP) -

D rflllni
AUSTIN (AP) - The . Texas 

Railroad Commission issued a total 
of 666 original drilling permits in 
August, down from 1,216 in August 
of 1997.

The . commission  reported

Wednesday that total drilling permits 
for the year also were off - down to 
6,904 from 9,380 during the same 
period of 1997.

The August total included 474 
permits to drill new oil and gas wells, 
30 to re-enter existing well bores and 
162 for re-completions.

Fam ily  L and  H eritag e  
Program

AUSTIN (AP) - Texans wishing 
to be considered for the 1998 Family 
Land Heritage Program must apply 
by Oct. 15.

The Texas Department of 
Agriculture program recognizes 
farms and ranches tliat have been in 
continuous production by the same 
family for at least 100 years.

More than 3,000 farms and ranches 
have qualified since the program 
began in 1974.

“ The history of each of these 
families brings to the Family Land 
Heritage Program is an integral part 
of the solid foundation that built 
Texas agriculture into what it is today 
- the state’s second largest industry,” 
Agriculture Commissioner Rick Perry 
said Wednesday.

(Applications are available through 
the TDA and county judges, or oo the 
department’s computer web site at 
http: //www. agr. state, tx. us.)

Madonna, politics 
share the spotlight

UNIVERSAL CITY, Calif. (AP) - 
For a minute, it seemed as if the 

MTV Video Music Awards show was 
getting serious on us.

A member of the Beastie Boys 
attacked U.S. policy. Wyclef Jean of 
the Fugees complained about a 
perceived slur of Haitians in the 
movie “ How Stella Got Her Groove 
Back"

But before long, Thursday night’s 
ceremony retreated to the silly banter 
and antics that have marked its 
15-year history - actor-rapper Mark 
Wahlberg urged actress Jennifer 
Lopez to shed some clothing; 
Madonna philosophized about the 
“ thin line” between genius and 
nonsense; and Best New Artist 
winner Natalie Imbruglia confessed 
to a disturbing fashion trend.

“ I’ve been wearing these pants for 
three days. That’s the truth,” she said 
backstage.

Madonna was the big winner, 
capturing five trophies for her “Ray 
of Light" video and one for 
“Frozen." She also wore an 
near-sheer top during her perfor
mance and was bleeped by censors at 
one point Still, the singer said she 
was “ more interested in inspiring 
people rather than shocking people ”

Actor and rapper Will Smith 
picked up two awards for “Gettin’ 
Jiggy W ith," and “Just The Two of 
Us," a song about fatherhood. He 
brought his young son to the podium 
to pick the latter award.

“ It’s really a song about tire oilier 
side oFdivorce,” he said. “So I really 
want to thank my wife and, actually, 
I want to thank my ex-wife for both 
of them being mature enough to make 
the situation turn out on the positive, 
happy side.”

Things briefly turned political 
when the Beastie Boys were 
presented with the special Video 
Vanguard Award. Up stepped Adam 
Yauch.

“ I think it was a real mistake that 
the U.S. chose to fire missiles into the
Middle East......  I think it’s very
important the U.S. start to look 
toward nonviolent means of resolving 
conflicts,” said Yauch, apparently 
referring to U.S. attacks in the Sudan 
and Afghanistan in response to the 
bombings of American embassies in 
Africa.

Jean, accepting the R&B video 
award for “ Gone Till November,” 
also got serious by criticizing “ How 
Stella Got Her Groove Back” for a 
comment in which a character links 
Haiti to AIDS.

I v
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